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Success in dairying as in ·most other kinds of business requires at-
tention to details. In the economical production of milk for what-
ever purpose, the cow is an important factor w.hich must be dealt 
with, and the wisdom and business foresight exercised in her selec-
tion and management will determine the success of the undertaking. 
The object of this Circular is to how the importance of studying the 
production of each cow in the herd, if the owner is to realize the most 
from his efforts. The tables and discussions of the herds which fol-
low are given to point out some of the mistakes made not only in 
keeping poor cows, but also in according them poor rations and improp-
er care. The records should be of especial interest because they were 
taken from herds maintained under the conditions prevailing upon 
dairy farms of the State and embrace not only a wide range of pro-
duction but also many conditions of environment. A careful study 
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of the following cannot fail to convince the reader of the importance 
of the scales and Babcock test in assisting the dairyman to place his 
herd on a more profitable basis. 
THE HERDS 
Some time ago the Department of Dairy Husbandry began field 
work in Southern Illinois for the express purpose of pointing out to 
the dairymen the necessity of testing the individual cows in their herds. 
The inferior condition of many of the herds has long been known to 
the Station, but it was thought an actual demonstration of the fact 
upon the farms where these herds are kept would be influential in in-
augurating a movement toward better cows. In accordance with 
this conclusion, herds were selected for the purpose, located at differ-
ent places in the St. Louis dairy district and in various outlying cream-
ery districts in the southern part of the State. Since the work began, 
the cows in twenty-nine different herds have been tested for longer or 
shorter periods. The intention at the outset was to secure a record 
of the annual production of each cow in the herd, but there are so 
many disturbing influences such as the selling of cows, and the prac-
tice of allowing the calves to suck their dams that many animals were 
dropped out. However, eighteen herds including 221 cows have com-
pleted a year's record, and these only have been used in this Circular. 
In order to make the data as reliable as possible the herds were se-
lected with reference to the standing of the owners in their respec-
tive communities. The geographical location of the herds was such as 
to furnish as many points of contact, a.nd secure data from as many 
places as possible. 
How THE TEST WAS MADE 
Each dairyman was furnished scales, sample bottles, milk record 
sheets and preservative tablets. In all but two herds the milk record 
was obtained by weighing each milking throughout the year. In 
the two exceptions the milk was weighed only during the week when 
samples were taken, the intermediate amounts being calculated. The 
butter fat production was obtained by taking a ~omposite sample of 
each cow's milk for seven consecutive days at intervals of nine weeks 
The butter fat in this sample was determined by the Babcock test, 
and the result obtained was used as the average percentage of butter 
fat in the milk produced during the four weeks preceding and the 
four weeks following as well as during the test week. That is, the 
week when samples were taken was made the middle of a nine-
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week period. Before this work was begun the complete milk and but-
ter fat records of the cows in the University dairy herd were studied 
to see how closely the annual production of butter fat could be de-
termined by weighing the milk continuously and testing a composite 
sample taken every ninth week. It was found that by using the 
amounts of milk yielded b;r the cows during the successive weeks and 
the test o£ every ninth week as above indicated, that the yearly pro-
duction o£ butter fat could be calculated, on the average, within five 
percent of the actual amount. The records about to be discussed 
were obtained in the way just in~icated. Little difficulty was experi-
enced in persuading the men to weigh their milk continuously, which 
wh'en once started has been quite generally continued even after the 
immediate influence of the Station has been withdrawn. The sam-
ples in all cases were carefully tested by a representative of , the 
University. 
EXPLANATION OF DATA 
In order to present the data on these herds in the most compre-
hensive manner, the records of the cows in a given herd, together 
with the value of their products at a uniform price, are combined 
in one table. This allows the reader to compare the individuals not 
only as to production, but upon a money basis as well. At the head 
of each table is given the record and the value of the milk and but-
ter fat of the best cow, poorest cow, and the average of the herd. 
With the breed and age given, it allows one to take in at a glance the 
range of production, making such allowances as necessary for the ma-
turity of the animal and its breeding. Unless otherwise stated, the 
records are for one year's duration. In Tables 1 and 4, the exact 
length of the lactation period is not known, so that the average milk 
and fat per day are not given. Where supplementary tables are given 
to illustrate a certain point they are self-explanatory. ·• An attempt 
has been made to discuss the care and management of each herd so as 
to show some of its peculiar problems, and how they have been suc-
cessfully or unsuccessfully met. Inasmuch as the feeding of the herd 
is sucli an important item in determining success, the amount and com-
position of the ration is given whenever possible. No acG'U?·ate'record was 
kept of the amount of food consumed by the va?·ious cows on the different farnts 
except in he?·d 7 where the data was complete enough to justify an approxima-
tion. However, the amounts mentioned in the other herds are fairly 
cor'rect and are inserted to illustrate the numerous ways of attempt-
ing to solve the feeding problem. It should be noted that, inasmuch 
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as butter fat is the most va1·iable and at present the most valuable 
constituent of milk, the herds are ranked upon that basis. The rec-
ords that follow are to be studied rather than simply read, for they il-
lustrate principles that the man who desires to s ucceed cannot well af-
ford to ignore. 
HERD No.1. W .P . S. 
The cows in this herd , at the beginning, were a mixed ·lot of na-
tives, together with a few grade J erseys and others of ill-defined par-
entage. In spite of the fact t hat they were not an attractive herd 
and were unfortunately housed in a cold, dark stable, all but one 
produced over fifty dollars worth of butter fat. This return is due in 
considerable degree to the skill of the owner and feeder, who although 
he professed to be a novice, was able to supply the needs of his indL· 
vid';;al cows very successfully. Cows Nos. 6, 7, and 9 were soon remov-
ed because of inefficiency. Most of the cows came fresh in the fall or 
early winter allowing the owner to take advantage of the higher prices 
for milk at that season. With this arrangement the intluence of heat 
and flies came at a time when many cows were dry. During the winter 
months cows in milk received eight pounds of bran, ten pounds of corn 
and cob meal, one pound of oil meal, and what they would consume of 
clover hay and corn stover. Those milking li gh t ly or not at all, re-
ceived about five pounds of bran, six pounds corn and cob meal, with 
what clover hay and corn stover they would eat. Here, as in most 
cases where good results are obtained, t he owner was successful in 
having the food eaten up clean and in keeping the cows in good healt~. 
The testing of this herd was a source of considerable interest to t he 
owner throughout the year and led him to a greater appreciation of 
the differences in cows. H e has recent ly added to his herd a pure-bred 
sire of excellent breeding and some pure-bred females. 
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'J.,A BLE 1. HERD ~ 0. 1. W. P. S. 
I I 'l'otal IP e rc'nt l ~0 milk . fat . 'l' otal fat . I Value I I I milk at Value 
I 
$ l.J 5 ~- F . at Age. 
per 100. ~Sc lb. 
Breed . 
Best C0 \\" ... ... . 1 10 6099 .30 I 5 .17 315 .38 1 $70 .14 $78 .84 7 6r. Jersey. 
8 Native. Poorest CO \\. ·· I 4 4391.30 3 .91 171 .67 50.49 42 .91 
A\·. of h erd .. ... = ·5753~ ~4~54 261.61 $66~ -$65-:40 ·.-. -.. -.. 
1 I 6 1 :~7.8 I 4 .76 1 292 .75 1 $70. 58 1 $73. 18 1 15 1J ersey. 
2 ;,3>JI 0 4 09 220 55 61.91 55. 13 10 Nati ve . 
::1 6H81.9 4 . 17 287 .0a 7!) . 14. 7 1.75 7 Gr. Holstein. 
4 4391.3 I ~ .. 9
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1 I 171 .67 50 .49 42 .91 8 Native. ~ I 4956 9 , 20R .03 57 .00 52 .00 7 Gr. J e r sey. 
'"' .'i86 1 8 + 62 271 15 66 35 67 79 8 G r. J e r sey . 
10 6099 3 1l 5 17 1 315 38 70 14 78 84 7 Gr. Jersey. 
11 :'i2B8 6 ;; 26 278 65 60 92 69 66 5 Gr. J e rsey. 
12 f\4K:'i 9 4 67 I :~03 50 71 59 75 80 9 Native. 1 3 1 6:~74 9 4 82 275 85 71 31 68 96 6 G r . J e rsey . 
! -~ 6:~~~: ~ -~~- i ~~~ ~~ $7::: 1 $7:~: _ 9_ Gr. Holstein. 
ITEnD No.2. F .M . R. 
This herd a t t ll e outset was composed of nine g rade Holsteins and 
one g rade J ersey. t h e poorest, N o. 5, producing 193.29 pounds, the best 
No. 8. yiel ding :t~3 . ;~5 pounds o( butter fat. Cows Nos. 4 and 7 were 
remo,·ed early because of thei r low production. A pure-bred sire 
has been main ta in ed in t his h erd fo r some t ime with beneficial re-
sults. The he rd was kept in a clean , comfo rtable, well lighted stable, 
and fed a libera- l amo un t . At all times the cows received good care 
which contributed Ye ry much to t h eir production. In summer the 
herd was kept on pasture with t hree pounds of bran in addition. Dur-
ing late summer and early fall, wh en t he pastures became shor-t, the 
cows recei \' ed about t lnee pounds of g-1 uten feed and as much oat hay 
and millet as t hey would eat up clean. During· the winter months 
those in fu ll flow of milk received a ration composed of five pounds of 
bran, five pounds of corn and cob meal, and what clover hay and shred-
ded corn stover they would eat. Those yielding less milk received less 
bran. On the whol e, the herd was cheaply fed, the coarse farm foods 
being well consumed. Neverthel ess, this herd would have returned a 
la rger profit if t h e ration had contained corn silage and cowpea hay, 
in which case less grain would have been required, giving a corre-
sponding reducti on in the cost of production. As the milk was not 
sold to a condensory t h e corn might well have been placed in a silo 
and thus served as a source of succulence in the ration. 
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TABLE 2. HERD No. 2. F. M . R. 
I 
.... :..... ~ 
"§ ~ ~~ :..:. ::::~ ·.0 c ~ ~~ -"cl s~ o:l-No. ~ <l) d E"' ~~ <l) __: ~~?5 Breed. 
I 
Q • ;;~ ::lfP.. ,..::a-t a.i .... ~ 0 ~~ ~~8 0 Q)cl >d bl! 8 I 0..""' 8 ~::::. >·~ ~ 
B est cow ... ·I 8 8738 .71 3.81 333 .35 30 .02! 1.145 $100 .50 $83 .34 8 Gr. Holstein. 
Poorest cow. 5 4928 .4 3.92 193 .29 17 .231
1 
.675 56 .68 48 .32 6 Gr. Holstein. 
Av. of herd . - ~ -- .-.. -.. n 76 .4 ---a.l9 267:75 2~ ~ $84.82 $ 66 .93 ~ 
ro?. I ;nD!r&-1~ .. r-1 I I I I ·-'--1 --'--: --
1 323 5947.6 3 .63 217 .62 I H.41 .67il $6!-1.::19 $54.-101 4 Gr. H olstein. 
2 365 7979 .0 3.52 280.96 21 .H6 .767 9 1.76 70.2-1 4 Gr. Holstein. 
a a48 7887 .2 3 59 282.4H 22 .66 . ti ll 90.70 70.62 -1 Gr. Holstein. 
5 286 4928 .4 3.92 193 .29 17 .23 .675 56 68 48 .32 6 Gr. Holstein. 
6 365 7887.8 il.20 23'>..2;) 21 .61 .691 9G.71 6;Ul6 6 G-r. Holsie in . 
9 293 ~554 ~ 3.~5 1 ~2ll 57 ~9 .. 19 1 . ~-1 98 . ~H ~~- .14 1~ (:r: Ho:s te_i n. 8 291 8738 .7 3.81 333.35 30 .02 1.145 100 .50 83 .34 8\Gr. Holstein. 
-~ -~ ~~8!-1.2 -~~ ~ ____:~ -~9 ~~ -~~ __:_ Gr . J er se.1. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59011 .8 . . . . . . 2142 .03 .. . .. . . T .. ... $678 .631 $535 .50 : . . . ·I 
HElW No. 3. L .P. 
In many ways Herd No. 3 is the most interestin g- of a ll and teaches 
one of the best lessons of an_\' included in this report. At the begin-
ning- of the test it was composed of ten native cows. For several years 
the owner had been relying upon the avail able milch cows in the im-
mediate neighborhood as a source from which to replen ish his herd 
when removals were necessary. The milk was taken daily from 
the farm by a hauler to the local pasteurizing plant from which it 
was sent to St. Louis for direct consumption. Although the owner 
was progressive in other matters about his farm, he bad completely 
overlooked the actually low productive capacity o( the co ws in his 
herd, un t il his attention was call,ed to it by the use of the scales and 
the Babcock test. At the time the matter of testing his cows was 
sugg-ested to him , he seemed favorably impressed , but ga,ve no inti-
mation of the radical results that were soon to be real ized. After 
weighing- the milk f rom his individual cows for two months and hav-
ing two sets of composite samples tested, he became suddenly aware 
that their productive abili ty was not in keeping with his standards 
of excellence. In accordance with this conclusion, be sold seven of 
the poorest cows for $160.00 and shortly afterward bought a regis-
tered cow for $150.00, making the remark at the time, that perhaps 
he had better invest the remaining- $10.00 in bran in order that th is 
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new cow might be induced to produce to the best of her ability . 
When visited shortly after this transaction and asked why he made 
such a decided change, he said: " I didn't know my cows were so poor; 
J cannot produce milk wi t h them as cheaply as I should." Pointing 
to the milk scales which had been furn ished him and which he had 
been studiously employing he said: "I would not take one hundred 
dollars for t h e m; they have been worth that to me." He also took 
occasion to say t hat h e llad no intention of discontinuing the test but 
was bent on s upplying himself with cows worth the while. Let us pass 
now to a consideration ol' the reco rds which prompted s uch action. 
In Table 3 is given t lle weekl y production of the seven cows which 
were so ld , as re vealed by the first test, and also the amount prod.uced 
HERD No.3. 
TABLE ;), C OMPARING 'l'HE PRODUCTIO OF 7 C OWS WHICH WERE 
SOLD WI'l'H T'HE PRODUC'TION OF 'THOSE SUBSTI'l'U'TED FOR THEM. 
No. of 
cow. 
A\·enwe. 
10 
I I 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Ave rage. 
Date of 
ealving. 
Au g-. 
Oet. 
Oct. 
Ju ly 
June 
Ju ly 
Oct. 
J an. 
Feb. 
.Jun e 
Sept. 
J an. 
Dec. 
J Lme 
June 
Sep t. 
Nov. 
16 
8 
16 
20 
! ;) 
2:'> 
5 
:11 
I 2;) 2;) I l fi 
10 
26 
18 
6 
17 
4 
C ows Sold. 
'l'est. week 
ending- . 
.. 
Dee. 2ti 
Dec. 2ti 
Det:. 26 
Dee. 26 
D ec: . 2o 
D ec. 26 
i) ('l'. 26 
Co ws 
F eb . 2'7 
Apr. 29 
SPpt. 2 
N O\'. 4 
Mar. 10 
Jan . 6 
July 14 
Jul y 14 
Nov. 17 
NoL 17 
P ounds 
milk 
Year 's R ecord . 
P e r cent Pbounds 1------,----
fat. utttr 
1 
fat . Mill{. B . fat. 
8 1 8 5 .0 
I 
4 .09 
\).~ . ti 4 .2 4.01 
l :'i6 . 1 4.3 6.71 
\J0.9 L 6 4.1 8 
1:!2 .0 4.0 5 .28 
11 9 .6 4 ') 5 .02 
116 .7 4 .2 490 
- - - -
---
-------- - - -
11 3.24 4 .:~ 4.88 
Sub:-;tituted. 
202.9 4.2 8.52 7547 .8 308 .07 
153 .7 3.2 5.08 6719 . 1 22 1. t:~ 
196 6 :~.4 6.69 7590.2 26 1 50 
220.5 3 .0 6 .62 f\972.5 26::l.:'i2 
2:'i6. 9 :·!.4 8 .7:-l 9454.3 324 .!18 
21 0 9 4 .7 9 .91 
189.0 4 .0 7.56 
' 277 .8 4 .6 12 .68 
26:1.3 2.S 7.37 
264 .S 3 4 9 00 
------ - - - - - - ------
22·1. 14 3 .6 8. 21 8056 .78 275 .78 
Cows Nos. 1 and~ did not eomplete a yea t'. 
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TABLE 4. HERD NO . :t L . P . 
~ ~~ ~ 
·s ~ ~~ :.-, . .Q 0 .;: .:.ce S:2 ill~ No. ~ Cl) ~ s~ ~ra Cl) . 0).~ I Breed . :) . -~ ~~6 ='<>l ~ ,_,., 0 >Cl) ~~ I c Cl) c:l .<o. c:l~O ~l 8 P-i ..... 8 ~0. ;:...c:J - ~ I 
B est cow. .. . 14 9454 .3 3 .40 324 .08 30 .791 1055 $108 .72 :!'81. 02 316r. Holstein. 
P oorest cow. 11 6719 .1 3.27 22113 22 .70 .747 77.26 55 .28 6 Reg. Holstein. 
----------- - - 1-- - ---
A v . of herd .. . ... . . 8056 .78 3 . 4~ 275 78 i 25 .88l .886 :!'92 .65 $68 .94 . .. . 
'0~· I ,no~;,~ I I I I I I 
-;--~----
ro 330 7547 .8 4 .OR 308. 01 22 .HI . 933 1 $H6 . HO $77 .021 71G r. Shorth ' n 
11 296 6719 .1 3 .27 22113 22 .70 .747 77 .26 55 . 28 6 Reg. Holstein ~ ~ ~g ~g~:~ ~:~: ~~:~g ~~ : ~~ : ~~~ ~ ~~ : ~~ g~ :~~ l ~ ~~/~~?~~l~ : g 
-~ ___ 3~ 945~ ~ ~4. 08 -~0 . 79 1.055 ~8 . 72 _8~0~ 1~ Gr. Holstein . 
. . ..... . . .... . . . .. 40283 .9 · ·· · · · 1 1378.93 ........ 1 .... . . $463 24 *344 .571 .. . 
-----
by the cows substi t uted for t h em during t heir first weekly test. The 
owner began to go beyond the boundaries of hi s ow n comm uni ty to 
buy cows of approved ability, and the comparison made here is to sho,,· 
how rapidly the standard of production was raised. The dates of cal r-
ing and t he dat e when the test week end ed are g iYen in each g roup to 
show how long the cows h ad been f resh . Although the stage of l:1c-
tat ion and the season of t h e year are not entire ly comparable in the 
two groups, the superior excell ence of the latter is ap ~ •:.11'e n t . Notice-
that the average yield per week of the seven cows which were sold is 
113.24 pounds of milk and 4.88 pounds of butter fat; v>hil e for the 
other cows it is 224.14 pou nds of milk and 8.21 pou nds of butter fat, 
the production in the latter case being nearly twice as much as in the 
former . The season or improper food, cannot be offered as a val id ex-
cuse for .the low production of the original h erd, because it was well 
fed so that cows of proper capacity calving on August l(itll and Octo-
ber 18th should have been yielding more t h an 81. 8 and ~5 . fi pou nds of 
milk, respectively, per week. Some o r t h e new cows, after l1adng been 
in milk two months· during the fall, were producing from 220 to 264: 
pounds of milk per week, containing as high as nine pou nds of butter 
fat . If the yearly production of the original herd cou ld have been ob-
tained, it would stand in strik ing contrast to the annu al prod uction 
of cows 10 to 14, inclusive. The fact is, the ow ner felt they were too 
poor to be retained in a h erd where progressive methods were in vogue. 
However, one should be careful abo ut disposin g- of a cow on t he e\'i -
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dence of one or two tests unless he happens to know she is not a per-
si tent J:lroducer. For example : :K o. 4 was yielding enough at the time 
of testing to justify her retention in the h erd , but the owner hap-
pened to know she would not hold out. 
']'able 4 gives the annual production of all the cows in Herd 3 that 
completed a year:s record. The best cow Yielded 324.0 pounds of but-
ter fat, \·vhile t he poorest one produced 221.13 pounds of butter fat . 
[ll justice to cow No. 11, it should be said that she is a good indi-
Yidual. but that her low record was due to excessive crowding the 
previous year. She is now well along on h er second year, and shows 
considerable improvement. An average production of 8056.78 pounds 
of milk a nd :275.78 pounds of butte"r fat per cow indicates the excel-
lent capacity of the new members of this h erd. This return has been 
obtain ed from a ration made up very largely of farm-grown foods. In 
'vYinter the herd received 10 to 12 pounds of clover hay and what corn 
fodder they would eat, together with an allowance of grain made up 
of 8 pounds of bra n , ~ pound of oil me::~ .l, and 4 pounds of corn meal, 
the quant ity being varied in accordance wi th th e ag·e and period of 
lactation of the cows. In summe r the h erd was maintained upon ex-
cellent pasture supplemen ted in t h e ea rl y part of the season by one 
pound of ground oats per day. The results obtained by this dairy-
ma n may be easi ly duplicated upon a ny dairy farm, by the applica-
tion of a few established principles to t he problems involved. There 
is not onl y greate r financial return, but also greater feeling· of satis-
faction in possessing a nimal s of quality, the offspring of which show 
unmistakable indications of developing in to agents of still hi g·h er 
productive abili ty. 
H ERD No. 4. W . P. 
In th is herd we tind a wider range of producLion than in the one 
just discussed. The owner, a patron of a condensory, was n ever 
thoroughly convinced t hat he oug·ht to be a. dairyman and consequently 
never put as much study into his dairy work as he would undoubt-
edly have done had h e felt more keenly the importance of that 
branch of his farm operations. The fact t hat his milk. for a larger 
part of the year was delivered by a haul er , removed all possibility of 
his add ing to his supply of dairy enthusiasm by coming in daily con-
tact with other dairyman, or the manager of the plant. His herd con-
sisted of grade Jerseys, Holsteins, and Sh orthorns, some of which 
were quite profitable, judging from the butter fat they produced, while 
others made rather poor records. H e has been careful at all times 
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to use either a gTade Shorthorn bull or a H ereford so that llis calves 
may be more readily turned for veal, ignoring his excell ent opportun-
ity to grade up his herd by theof usea pure-bred dairy s ire. The most · 
of his cows would ma)ce excell ent foundation animals for an effort of 
this kind. The farm, which is rented, has ca rried a larg-e number of 
cattle in years past, consequently its state of fertility is such t hat 
rough food for the herd is produced abundantly and easily. Tlt e herd 
was fed largely upon farm -g rown foods, co•Npea hay mak ing up a larg-e 
part of the ra.tion during the win ter months, Thi s, togethe r with t l1 e 
, use of farm-grow n grains ass isted mate ri ally in reduc ing t he cost of 
milk production. The · pasture was abundant and o f tin e quali t y. 
During the winter mont hs the lle rd received for roug-!tness, corn 
stover, oat hay, and cowpea hay in liberal amounts. For concentrates 
there was litt,le fed , besides bran and corn and cob meal exc-ept for 
about three weeks. Sucrene , a proprietary dairy feed. vnts g- i\'en. The 
cow. were provided with a comfortable sta,ble t houg·h it was dark and 
rather poorl ~· arranged . The h ealth of the ani mal~ was g·ood . 
TABLE 5. HERD N 0 . ·L W. P. 
co w. m1lk. fat . f<1t . Breed. 
! 
No. I 'l'otal IP e rc ·nt ' To t ;d 
- -----:----:- ------;------,------ ----
.· I 1 7445 .1 4.82 358 .59 *85 62 1 $89 .65 j 6 Jersey. Bes t cow . . .. 
Poorest cow .. __ 3 ~~~ ~~ ~~~-~~~-3~ ~--8 .Gr. Shorthorn. 
Av . of h erd .. ·I·. .. .. 6219 .77 3.89 242 .32 :m .52 1 :f;60 58 ..... . 
- 7445 .1 I ~ -~-;58 . 5;-J $85 .62 $89 . 65 ~-6-I Jersey . 
6806 .0 1 H 6" ·>->H ·)4 I 72 .. )2 5/ .0() H l;r. Sb o rth' n 
4091.2 3:83 156 :71 1 47 .05 39 .18 8 IGr. Shorthorn. 
53 16 .7 :~ . 9H 2 11 .16 . 61 14 5:Ul~ 1 1 IG r. Shorth ·n 
5 6593 .4 8 . 57 I 2:3.) 12 l 15 X21 .)X. \lil 12 G r. Holstein. 
g ~~~~ : g ~ ~g I ~~t~~ ' ~\) : ?>i~ ~~::i~ ~ ~ ~ : ii~?.~~t~~~ 
10 6;)09 . 7 ::! .07 NL~ I /4.Hti 60 . XO 1 7 Gr. Sbor th"n 
11 tl~/5.9 3.44 H05 .12 102 .0/ 76.4 :! 12 G r . Holstein . 
12 4004 . 1 4.!l7 198 .1 0 46.74 4\.l . . )O .) Jer. andHol. 
l fi 5158 .8 3.55 183.00 59 . :~a 45.16 H I Gr. Holste in . 
~--.-.-. 1 684i~5l ~-- .-. . 2665~ $786~ $666-:331~~ 
The best cow in tJh e herd produced ;~35:L9 pounds more milk and 
201.88 pounds more butter fat t han the poorest one. The total butter 
fat production of the best cow was 228 t imes as m ucll as that of the 
poorest cow. Tabl e 6 in comparing tlle weekl y production of cows 1, 
7, 8, and 13, shows clearly the g reat difference in persistency in them . 
Although 7 and 8 calved in July, they should have been giving more 
than 15 pounds of milk per day on December 28th , yet this is approx i-
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mately what No. 7 was doing at t hat time, while No. 8 was yielding 
still less. No. 13 fresh ened two months later than No. 1, and during 
the week ending D ecember 28th, produced only 131.3 pounds of mil_k 
containing 5.51 pounds of butter fat. More than that, notice how rap-
idly she decreased in amount of milk in the successive tests, while No. 
1 maintained h er production. Both cows were of the same age and not-
withstanding t he ad \·antage of having freshened two months later than 
No. 1, cow No. B fell off 4-2.7 percent in milk and 40.2 percent in but-
ter fat production, and during the same time No. 1 shrank only 13.4 
percent in milk a nd :3 percent in quantity of butter fat. Differences 
of this kind show Yery clearly the importance attached to the weed-
ing-out process. If t he owne r of t hi s h e rd h ad been careful to use a 
pure-bred ·dairy sire cont inuously and h ad exercised the requisite 
amou nt of care in weeding out hi s low producing individuals, h e would 
ha\'e been in possession of a hi ghly profitable h erd. 
HERD No.4. W . P. 
T A BLE 6. SHOWS THE VVEEKL Y PRODUCTION OF N 0. 1 IN COMPARISON 
WI'l'H THAT OF T HREE OTHER COWS WHICH WERE REMOVED 
BECAUSE OF INEFFICIENCY. 
ro. 
cow. 
13 
13 
13 
Nlonth 
fresh . 
T est . 
wec l< 
e ndi ng . 
Septem ber Dec . 
S e p t embe r I F P IJ. 
Sep Le mber M;Ly 
Juh· 
Jul~y 
Jul_,. 
July 
No,·emhe r 
November 
Novembe r 
I Dec . 
F e t>. 
! D ec . 
F eb. 
Dec. 
I 
F eb. 
May 
2H I :!il
1 
I 
:2H I :!1' 
P ounds 
m ilk. 
15il .2 
1 :~3 . 3 
137 _(I 
100 .2 
57 . I 
P e rc 'nt 
fat. 
5 0 
5 . 1 
'i. 6 
I Pounds 
butte r 
fat . 
7 .91 
6 .79 
7 .67 
3 .9 3.90 
3 .7 2.11 
--------'----- -----
6 
6 
6 
I 
Breed. 
J ersey 
J ersey 
J ersey 
-Gr . Sbortb 'n 
IGr. Shortl;l 'n 
2H 9:~ . 4 4 . \l 4.57 [Gr. H e reford 
2H I 'i5 .il 4. 6 3 .48 
1
Gr. H ereford 
281 H 
1 
--~--------~--------;----~---------
6 1G r . Sbortb 'n 
6 Gr. Shorth'n 
6 Gr. Shortb 'n 
la1 .3 
10 1 . :~ 
75 . I 
4 .2 
4 .2 
4.4 
H ERD No. G. 
5 .51 
4 .25 
3.30 
G . W . 
Thi s is one of the best herds of registered and grade dairy cattle 
in Southern Illinois. The high average production of 2~5 . 21 pounds 
of butter fat per yea r fo r the llerd ind-icates t he la rge productive cap-
acity of the cows. Thi s herd shows ve ry nicely the excellent results 
obtai ned t hrou g·h i m provernent by t he use of a pure-bred sire. For 
12 
seve·ral years the owner has persistently used a dairy bull of good 
breeding and approved form, and as a result his herd now contains an 
attractive lot of uniformly h ighly productive young cows. The table 
shows that the best cow produced 399.47 pounds of butter fat per year, 
whi_le the poorest record was that of a two-year-old heifer that yielded 
211.8 pounds of butter fat which is no discredit to a cow of her age. 
One of the important factors that has contributed to the successful 
results in this herd is the care exercised in remoYing unprofitable 
cows. Although located at considerable distance from the factory to 
which his milk is deli vered , over bad roads most of the year, the owner 
has found dairying profitable. He early realized that he could not hope 
for success without cows of great efficiency, so h e set about_ to obtain 
~ 
'§ 
No , ~ 
0 
i:-i 
B est cow, . . . 21 9067 .0 
Poorest cow 161 5796 .4 
Av. of herd . =1 7873~ 
No . 
cow. 
I 
D ays I in milk. 
1 204 4380.6 
2 320 9067 .0 
3 326 6521 . 1 
4 296 6683.0 
5 358 9908.7 
6 275 7302.4 
7 287 8536.5 
8 282 6801.3 
9 288 6223.0 
10 320 9725.7 
11 308 5453.4 
12 345 10125.4 
13 233 7133.8 
14 333 9028.5 
15 295 7005.0 
16 288 5796 .4 
17 365 10670 .2 
18 309 9171.3 
19 330 9594.1 
20 344 8436.5 
--
· ····· · · 
157463 .9 
TABLE 7. HERD 0 . 6. G. W. 
y~ ~ ~ QJ 
.., 52 :;:::o, . ,ci ~ ~ ~~ S::; p:)~ 0 
Q) ~ S"Ci ~'d Q) 0 QJ,~ Breed. <:..> 0 ·~ -~ 2EP.o ::::::;":'! <J.i ~.., d"" QJc:l 0 ~0. :;.<ll 0'0+'>0 ~D p,<H 8 ~0. p.c:J - :>~ ~ 
4.41 399 .47 28 .33 1.248 $104 .27 $99 .87 71Gr. Shorthorn. 
3.65 211.80 20 .12 .735 66 .65 52 .95 _ 2
1
Gr. Holstein. 
3.62 285 2J. 25 .78 .934 $90 .54 $71 .30 
... . 1 
I I 
5.10 224.54 21.47 1.1001 $:iO .H81 ~56 . 13 71Gr . Holstein. 
4.41 399 .47 28 .33 1.248 104.27 99 .87 7 Gr. Short hGrn 
3.37 219 .77 20.00 . 674 75 .09 54.94 4IGr. Holstein . 
4.29 286.63 22.57 . 968 76 .85 71.65 4 G r . Holstein . 
3.01 298.55 27 .67 .833 1: 3 .95 74.64 4 Gr. Holstein. 
2.65 275.23 26.55 1 .000 H3 .98 68.81 5 Gr. Holstein . 
3.62 308.8 1 29 .74 1.076 98 .17 77 .20 4 Gr. Holstein. 
3.89 264.24 24.1 1 .987 78 .21 66.06 5 Gr, Shorth'n 
4.14 257 .5H 21. 60 . 894 71.56 64 .39 7 Gr. Holstein . 
3 .85 374.77 30.89 1 . 171 111.85 98 .69 8 Pure Holst'n 
4 .41 240.40 17.70 .780 62 .71 60 .1 0 2 R e g- . Holst'n 
8.22 324 .28 29 .34 989 I 16 .44 81. 06 4 Gr. Holstein. 
3.81 271.81 30.61 1. 166 84.33 67 .95 4 Gr. Holstein. 
3 .75 3311.44 27 . 11 1 .016 103.82 84.61 4 Gr. Holstein. 
3 .55 248 .47 23.74 . 842 87.56 6?.. 11 2 Gr. Holstein . 
3.65 211 .80 20 .12 0 735 66 .65 52 .95 2 Gr. Holstein. 
2.80 297.64 29 .23 .815 122 .70 74.41 9 Reg. Holst'n 
3.10 285.62 29.68 .936 105.46 71.40 5 Reg. Holst·n 
2.80 274.631 27 .fYI .8321 11 9.92 68 .65 5 R e g. Holst 'n 3.57 301. 59 24 0 52 
.8761 97.01 75 .39 5 Reg. Holst'n 
- - -- - -
5704 .22 ........ 00 .... $1830 .91 $1427 .00 
them by the only rational means possibl e. His example can be fol-
lowed by others with assurance of equal success if they only persist in 
their efforts. 
13 
In gene ral. tlle cows we re persistent milkers as shown by their 
long lactation pe ri ods. It is encouragin g· to note t hat some of them 
h a Ye reco rds exceed ing lO,ono pounds of milk per year and over 300 
pounds o f butter fa t . With "cows of th is kind , t ll e profitable side of 
da i rying is eas ily seen . Ln connection with the production of this 
he rd it is wel l to nnte t h e feecting a,nd manag-ement, for these h~ve 
cont ribut t-:> ct laq..(·e ly to t h e hi gh returns. Large c rops of co rn , cowpeas 
and clo Yer are gTown upon t hi s farm a nd cons um ed by the dairy herd, 
the manure bein g- earefu lly return ed to t h e ti elds, which practiee in 
yea rs past ltas brought up t lt e land to a cond'i t ion in which excellent 
yi el ds of co rn a nd c lover are assured. _. \t tirst. t h e sow in g of clover 
~eed was unsun·ess ful in secu rin g a stand , b ut by t he use of legumin-
ous crops a nd t lt e earefu l applicat ion o r fa rm manures, the physical 
anct cllem iea.l co ndi t ion of tile soil have bee n s utlieien t ly im proYed to 
make tlw g row in g or clovt> r fairly successful. A la rge acreag·e of cow-
peas is an nually provided fo r, and t h e ir importance cannot be overes-
tima,ted. Tll e sow in g· of mill et with cowpeas is pract iced as the pres-
ence of t he mill et assists in curing t h e cowpeas, a process which is 
often attended 'vvitlt some d ilticulty as t he maki ng· of this hay comes 
at a, seaso n when t il e weath e r is ofte n unfa vorable. Cowpea, hay is 
worth the etfo rL involved as it furni shes excell ent winter roughage, 
eYen thoug· ll ont> fa il s to g·et it in t he best condi tion . 
'!'he h e rd did not receive sila,g·e, t lt e hi gh production during the 
winte r being st imul ated by feedi ng a, libe ral grain ration in connec-
t ion with cowpea hay. During '"'in te r. t h e h e rd received from 4 to 6 
pou nds of wheat bran. lO pouncts o f co rn a nd cob meal togethe r with 
15 vounds of cowpea ha,y a nd what t l1 ey would eat of co rn stover. The 
earn ;wd cob 111 ea,l was g- rou nd on t he farm wh ich also t ended to re-
dun' expenses. In sum me r, t he he rd had access to excell ent pasture 
wllkll was su ppl emented by 4- or ;} pou nds of bran per cow. All the 
foods eonsum ed by t hi s h e rd other t han bra n, were grown upon the 
farm. This is a, co ndi t ion towa rd which all mille producers should 
stri re, for t he profits are in direct propo rt ion to the extent to which 
the ra rm provides t h e herd with a well balanced ration. The records 
of t h e in diridua,l cows sho uld be studied carefully and the production 
of t he h e rd considered as a m a rket for the crops of the farm. 
HERD ~0. 7. F. E. 
Perhaps no h erd re ported in this Ci rcular shows the great advan-
tag·e to be deri vee! from t esting better than does this one. At the 
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time of testing it was made up of grade Shorthorns and common 
stock, the production of which, as shown l?Y the table, averaged very 
low. The owner was induced to test his herd only after considerable 
persuasion and the taking of samples and weighing became so ardu-
ous that the work was discontinued at the end of the year. The herd 
contained several cows that were very poor and but one, namely No. 
8, was decidedly profitable. The cows were fairly well fed at all times, 
so that the low production is to be attributed more to lack of ability 
on the part of the cows than to the management, though the latter 
could have been somewliat improved. In winter the ration was com-
No. 
Best cow ... 8 
Poorest cow 2 
--
Av. of herd . ... ... 
No. 
cow. I 
Days I in milk. 
TABLE 8. HERD No. 7. 
~ 
'§ .;; ~~ 
""' .s >=l :;::,-, 
3 Q.) S"' 0 . £5 .... ;...-'> ~g 0 Q.)"' 0 8 llt""' 8 
5506 .8 4 .70 264 .01 19 .88 
3412 .1 3 .78 128 .96 12 .73 
---- ---------
4524 .75 3 .76 170 .49 16 .83 
F. E . 
....... r;:; - Q.) 
h :;::p. ·..ci s~ -">d 04-
~~ Q.) . Q.lo -=~o :::3~ > Q.) ~-" ~-"0 ~0. :>"'- :>"' 
.953 :1;63 .34 $71 .00 
.481 39 .24 32 .24 
----------
.634 $52 .03 3)42 .62 
I 
1 243 5082.4 3.61 183 .7 20.91 . 7!)6 $58.45 $45.00 
2 268 3412 .1 3 .78 128 .96 12 .73 .481 39 .24 32 .24 
3 232 4114 .5 3.72 148.6 1 17.7:3 .640 47.32 37.15 
4 330 4417.0 4.29 189.83 13.3H .575 50.80 47.45 
5 282 4131. 8 3.76 155.51 14.65 .:):) 1 47.52 38.88 
6 311 4397.2 3.77 165 .97 14 .14 .5:3:3 50.57 41 .49 
7 274 4190 .8 8.25 136.58 15 .82 .49H 48.19 34. 14 
8 277 5506 .8 4.77 264 .01 19 .88 .953 63 .34 71 .00 
9 212 4842 .7 2.89 140.21 22.!54 .661 55.69 35 .05 
10 259 5152.2 8.71 191 .58 19.89 .739 59.25 47.90 
~= ~ 45247~ =~ 17M.oo ! ~·--.-.. -.. -.. =--.-.. -.. $52D.3o7 $431.20 
posed of 3 to 5 pounds of bran, 5 to 7 of corn and cob meal, together 
with corn stover and a small allowance of cowpeas. The cows were 
of about medium size but not the deepbodied kind that are capable 
of storing away large quantities of coarse food which they convert 
cheaply into milk. In summer millet was supplied to sustain the 
herd when pastures became short, the cows in milk receiving in addi-
tion 5 pounds of bran and 5 pounds of corn and cob meal. The sta-
ble, which was roomy, was provided with a good floor and was comfor-
table, though light and ventilation had been overlooked. All things 
considered, the herd was fairly well cared for, yet as a whole, made a 
poor return. It occasionally happens that a herd of good cows makes 
15 
a poor return because they are not given an opportunity to respond 
in proportion to t h eir abil it y, from the fact that they are either under 
fed o r mal t reated. The low production h ere cannot be explained in 
that way. 
\_ glance at t h e table shows that the best cow, No. 8, yielded 
only 264.01 pounds of butter fat per year, while the poorest, No. 2, 
produced but 128.96 po unds. A n average production of 170.49 pounds 
of butter fat is obvio usly approaching very closely the lowest point of 
profitable p roduction. Here then was a man who was keeping his 
herd with scarcely any pro.fit, if we estimate the cost of food at pre-
vailing commercial pri ces. H owever, these cows were maintained 
quite largely on farm-grown foods, and the owner probably realized a 
smal1 p rotit as shown in the following table. From the fact that the 
cows we re all retain ed for a year, we have some interesting records, 
yet the reten t ion of som e of the cows incurred a loss to the owner . 
In Table 9 is given the production of each cow and its value at 25 
cen ts per pound for butter fat. \. record was kept of the approximate 
HERD No. 7. F . E. 
TABLE. 9. SHOWS PROF!'!' PER Cow WHEN THE AVER.-\ GE COST FOR 
FOOD IS $35.00 PER YEAR. 
No. of Pounds P e rce nt '.rota! ~ Value B. F I Cost Profit. 
co w. mille fat. fat. at 25c lb . food. 
1 50824 3 .61 18R. 70 $45.90 $35.00 $10 .90 
2 :~4 1 2.1 3 .78 128. 96 32.24 35.00 - 2.76 
3 4114 .5 3.72 141! .61 37,15 35 .00 2 .15 
4 4<117. 0 4 .29 181).83 47 .45 35 .00 12 .45 
5 4131 .8 3.76 155 .51 38.88 35 .00 3 .88 
6 4897 .2 3 .77 165 .97 41.49 35 .00 6 .49 
7 41\)0.8 3.25 186 .58 34. 14 35.00 - .86 
8 5506.8 4. 77 264 .01 71,00 R5.00 36.00 
9 4842 .7 2 .8<;! 140 .21 35 .05 35.00 .05 
10 5 152 .2 3.7 [ 191 .58 47.90 35 .00 12 .90 
$4 31.~0 $350 .00 $81. 21) 
Average profit per cow $ .12 
Omitting o. 8, average profit per cow $5.02 
FEWER COWS- MORE 10NEY. 
I 5082 .4 3 61 i83 .70 45 .90 I $35.00 $ 10.90 
4 4417.0 4 .29 189 .83 47.45 35 .00 12.45 
6 4397.2 3. 77 165 .97 41. 49 35 .00 6.49 
8 fi500.8 4 .77 264.01 71. 00 35.00 36,00 
10 51 52 .2 3.71 191. 58 47 .90 35.00 12 .90 
== =~-:-~-:--y~-~~~~ =-:~ --$;;s.M $1;5.00 ---$;8.;4 
Average profit per cow $15.74. Gain $7.62. 
J6 
amounts and values of the foods consunwd by t hi s he rd. from which 
it is found that the average cost of food was about $:1:).00 per cow. pe r 
year. On th is basis, the 1irst part o f Table ~l s ho vvs t kt t two cows 
were kept at a loss while tll ree others gave I ittle o r no !Jrotit. rrh e 
value of butter fat from t he ten cows amounted to H:H.20: t h e cost 
of food equall ed $:~50.00 , leaving a proti t o f *R L20 on te n cows or *8.12 
pe r cow. lf t he best eow, Ko. 8. is excluded . the a,·erag·p protit pe r 
cow on the remaining nine is !l-5 .02. lf t h ey had all been as protitable 
as No. 8, the ne t return for t he ten L.O \·VS wou ld l1ave bee n *;~ ()0 . 00. 
If tlie tive poorest eows had bee n di s posed o f a nd only Nos. 
1, 4, o, 8, and 10, had been ret:lined. the retum wi t h t hese ti ,.e 
would have been $25:~.74 , t lw cost o f food $115.00. lea \'in g· a net 
protit of $78.14-, a sum nea rly as large as t hat rea lized by k eep ing 
the whol e herd. lf ·t his latte r p la n h ad bee n fol lowed , t h e ret um pe r 
cow would have been $15.74 , wlli ch is $7 .02 more pe r eow t l1an was ob-
tained when the whole h e rd was kept. The reade r will also obse r\' e 
the great contrast between t his h erd and H erd No. () . It affords some 
satisfaction to know tllat a pu re-bred dairy s ire is be ing- used to brin g-
about an improvement in th is ll e rc1. 
HERD No. ' \\'. \\'. 
.\ s shown by the accompan~' ing reco rd. th is h e rrl was a lso of de-
cidedly low grade. It was made up of ' 'scrub" eows picked up in a 
locality where dairying was in its inception , anrl included some t h at 
were shipped in from other da,iry communi t ies. The owner was not 
well trained in the art of cow-handling, yet h e stud ierl harrl and has 
made some progress by weedin g out poo r cows and by co rreding his 
judgment in fe eding. During s ummer t he h e rd was proY ided fair 
pasture with a small amou nt o r bra,n. Jn winte r t h ey receh ed f) 
pounds of lJran , 4 pounds of co rn and cob m eal, all(! 1 pou nd- of oil 
meal fo r concentrates, a nd hay o f m ixerl grasses. clove r. and <.:o rn 
stover for roughness . ..:\lthoug-11 tile cows we re infe ri or, tile ow ne r 
probably marketed his <.: rops at a slig-h t pro1it by f' t:>edin g- tht:>rn to these 
cows for the price of milk wa.s rath e r high. ll owe \·e r, it is easy to 
see what a loss h e might ha,·e aroirled had all Ids cows bee n as g·ood 
as his best one. The low production of the h e rd in ge m•ral vvas caused, 
to a large extent, by the ravage · of con tag· io us al.Jo rt ion . ~ea rly all 
the cows calved prematurely which n eces~a ril y in te rfe red more or less 
with their lactation. The year's record g-i Ye n h e re includes part o f 
the lactation period previous t o til e infe<'tio n. 
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TABLE 10. HERD 0 . H. w.w. 
c 
~ . 
~-
'0 No. 6 
,_...., 
<l) :<l 
- ;l.; .... l 
l~ e ,.;t ccm ... I 6647 0 i 3 09 : 263 42 1 18 21 I 721 I $76 20 ;£65 85 
Poorestcow l_ 7 - ~ -~9_0 _8 __ 3_6_1_ 1 _ _ 97_ 1_7 _ _ 1_5 ~1 __ 57_5 ___ 29_~ 24 29 
ALofh e rd .1· ·· · · · 4485 .7 
1 
4 .29 192 .51 i 15 .30 J .655 $51.58 $48 .12 
~o. Dars 
cow. ' in milk I 
2:~(1 ;~:)(t) . 2 1.7>() lo:;.9 l:l . IO .103 $41.00 $41. 50 
•!!'0 .>HI .O H./9 2tl6.3 1 19 .4;) .137 62.64 51.5R 
:~ 100 ~ HXl . 9 L)2 IH:J. 7:'> I 20 .92 .n47 47 . 16 46.43 
~ :~21 H\H I . ~ 4 .91 2:~ ·! . 61 14 .5H . i24 :>3.1!4 58 . 17 
5 365 6647 .0 3.09 263 .42 18 21 . 721 76 .20 65 .85 
7 169 2690 .8 3 .61 97 .17 15 .92 .575 29 .94 24 .29 
~ :165 I 4:lHH .9 ~ .6.') 206 .5() 12 .51 .:i68 52 .77 5 1.64 
9 :l6fl fll1'2 . 2 4.04 222 .9:) 15 .02 .6 10 63 . 10 55.74 
I I 32:i . :~IlL> .) . Gl I H9 . 2H I I . 61 . . '>H2 4B .39 47.32 
-
12 :~ 14 I :~9flH . H I :~ . 92 1 ;):} . 1 H ' 12 . 6 1 .<194 4:'i .54 38 .79 
- - · ----··-- -----
......... 
~-. . -. . -.. ~- 44929 .7 -~=~ 1924.19 J-.. -.. -.. ~ 
.. .... . ... 1 $515 .58 $481.31 
I 
- - ---
The best eow y it> lded 2(i:~.42 pounds o f butter fat whil e the poorest 
produced only 91.17 pounds of butter fat in the year. The average 
retu rn for t he wilolt> lle rd was low . being only 1!12.51 pounds of butter 
fat . . \n annu al production of 4-:)00 pounds of milk is not very encour-
aging, yet ..,,·ith proper management cows of th is class can be used as 
stock upon wll ic ll to bu ild a better herd . T he feeding of more grain 
in summ e r and tile use of more leguminous roughness as cow'pea hay 
in winter would llave g- iven bette r resul ts. The capacity of the. cows, 
however , would nDt warrant too libe ral a ration. 
HERD ~ 0 . 10. ,T. F. 
At t ile begi nnin g· of the test t his he rd was made up of eighteen 
cows of mixed b reedin g, some o f which proved to be creditable animals. 
The ow ner was fairl y succes.· ful in selecting cows,andbyfeeding them 
carefully h e was able to realize, on the whole , a respectable profit 
from the co nsumpt ion of his coa rse foods. He had no silo , but pre-
se rved his roug-hness in g-ood condition for feeding, exercising care in 
handling his man u.re. In addition to pasture, the cows received in 
summer ;~ to 5 pounds of bran per day. During the winter months 
they were given 3 pounds of bran, 5 pounds of corn and cob meal and 
a small a11owance of sue rene dairy feed for a short time. The health 
or the herd was unimpaired and save the removal of a few cows be-
<:::tuse of ineffici ency t h e reco rd of the herd is very complete. 
I 
18 
The best cow produced 7291.0 pounds of milk, containing 314.96 
pounds of butter fat , while the poorest one yielded 3846.7 pounds of 
milk, •containing 168.48 pounds of butter fat. A pure-bred dairy sire 
has been placed in the herd so that we may expect much better re-
sults in t h e future. A liberal use of cowpea and clover hay would 
have added very much to the efficiency of the ration. Silage was not 
fed because the milk was used by a condensory. 
No. 
Best cow .. . 13 
Poorest cow 
Av. of h erd .. .... . 
No. I Days I 
cow. in milk. 
1 271 
2 359 
3 179 
4 346 
5 316 
7 316 
9 31 6 
11 359 
13 336 
14 • 336 
15 232 
16 296 
18 296 
-- - --
... ...... .. . . 
TABLE 11. HERD NO. 10. 
7291-.0 
3846 .7 
4 .31 
4 .38 
5430 .86 4 . 18 
6047 .a 4 .46 
5168. 1 3.96 
3846.7 4 .38 
5972.9 3.68 
5778.7 3.86 
4901.3 4.00 
4183 .0 4.76 
4963 .1 4 .60 
7291 .0 4 .31 
5462.9 4.21 
5080 .6 4.25 
6981.8 8.44 
4923 .7 4 .82 
- ----
70601 .1 .. . . . .. 
314 .96 
168.48 
227 .31 
26!).45 
204.59 
168 .48 
219.71 
222.86 
198 .93 
200.40 
228.35 
314 .96 
23 1.3 
215.86 
240.34 
212.91 
-----
2955 .14 
21.69 
21 .48 
17 .86 
22.31 
14.39 
21 .48 
17.26 
18.28 
15.;) 1 
IB.23 
13.82 
21 .69 
16 .25 
21.89 
23 . i'i8 
16.68 
- - -
. . . . ..... . 
HERD No. 11. 
.937 
.941 
.747 
.994 
.569 
.941 
.6:15 
.70;) 
.629 
.6:H 
.6:16 
.937 
.688 
. 9:~o 
.t\ 12 
.719 
- --
·-········ 
J. F. 
$83 .84 
44 .23 
.'62 .45 
$69.54 
59.4:1 
44 .23 
68.68 
66 .45 
56.36 
48. 10 
57.07 
83 .84 
62.82 
58 .42 
!.10.29 
56 .62 
- --
$811 .85 
$78 .74 
42 . 12 
$56 .30 
$67 . 36 
51. 15 
42 .12 
54 .93 
55 .71 
49.74 
i'iO. IO 
57.08 
78 .74 
57 .82 
58.96 
60.0 
53.22 
--- -
$732 .01 
---
F . G . .A. 
In this herd, nine registered and grade Holsteins h ave completed 
a year 's record. At the outset it will be well to bear in mind t hat the 
six registered cows were each only:two years of age and with but one 
exception produced over 200 pounds of butter !at their first year . 
This is not high production, but considering the size and development 
of the heifers, together with their food and care i is fai rly satisfac-
tory. In butter fat production the regist e red heifers exceeded the 
aged grade cows considerably. The herd was provided with a comfort-
able, well lighted stable, and in win ter the ration of the cows in milk was 
made up of about 20 pounds of sil age, 10 pounds corn fodder , 4 pounds 
bran, 5 pounds of corn and cob meal and one-half pound oil meal. 
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Considering the age of the cows and the foods available, the ration, 
was fa irly well adapted to the herd. In summer, they received for 
the concentrated part of their ration , about six pounds of bran, one 
pound oil meal, one pound cotton seed meal and for roughness oat hay 
part of the time to supplement the pasture. T he pasture was 
rather poor, which accounts for the comparatively liberal feeding 
· of grain in summer. The owner found it profitable to sustaJn the 
milk flow in th is way as he had a ready market for it. This prac-
tic~ is something that should be more g-enerally followed fo'r when 
T ABLE 12. HERD No. 11. F . G. A . 
... 
r;:; ~ ~<ll ~ .t::: ~ >, :;:::P. . .o "§ .., s~ jl:l ...... Q :::::c:e ..,d No. <ll ~ sz: ,S'O Q.) .....; ~~ Breed. ~ 9 ~ -~ ::l<A . ~ £j · ·<ll ~"'8 ~~ tlJ) 0 0 _;;jP. ~p. 8 8 p..d - ~ 
Best cow .... 6531 .0 3 .78 246 .70 17 .89 .677 $75 .10 $61.67 2 Reg. Holstein . 
Poorest cow 5551 .6 3 .01 167 .56 17 .73 .535 63 .84 41.89 2 Reg. Holstein. 
Av . of h erd ....... 5969 .44 3 .43 205 .02 18 .30 .628 $68 .64 $51.25 .. .... . .......... . 
N o. Da.vs I I 
co w. 1 in milk. I I I I 
I 332 604 :! 0 3 .46 209.23 18 .19 .630 $69 ,48 
$52 "I 2 Reg . Holst 'n 2 343 6654.9 3.37 224 .60 19 .40 .654 76 .53 56 .15 2 Reg. Holst 'n 3 344 5767.7 3 .67 212.09 16 .76 .616 66 .32 53.02 2 Reg. Holst'n 
4 36:) 6692 9 3 .42 22>1 .05 18 .33 .627 76.96 57.26 2 Reg. H olst'n 
5 313 5551.6 3 .01 167 .56 17 .73 .535 63 .84 41.89 2 Reg. Holstein. 
6 365 6531.0 3 .78 246 .70 17 .89 .677 75 . 10 61 .67 2 Reg. Holstein. 
7 309 5528.0 3 68 203.46 17 .89 .658 63. 57 50 .86 7 Gr . Durham 
8 269 4!)63.3 3.5 1 174. 41 18.45 . 648 57.07 43.60 8 Gr. Holstein . 
9 29il 5993.7 2.79 178.08 20 .31 .603 68 .92 44.52 H Gr. H olstein. 
-- - ------------- --- - - - ----
· ·· · ··· 
. . . . . . . . 53725 .1 ... . . 1845 .18 .... .. ...... $617 .79 $461.27 . 0 0 . ............. 
i 
pastures become short and the fl ies and heat oppressive, the produc-
tion falls rapidl~· and cannot be entirely regained until the succeed-
ing lactation. Farm-grown foods, however, should be used for this 
purpose instead of expensive grains. Cows ~os. 8 and 9 are of low 
capacity and will be replaced by better bred females of greater 
productive ability. In th is herd it is not considered a laborious 
task to weigh all the milk from each cow and test composite samples 
at stated in tervals. In fact, the owner was weighing his milk before 
this test was started and now he is the more thoroughly convinced of 
its importance. A pure-bred sire of excellent breeding, is being kept 
and an effort made to produce dairy cows capable of making the 
greatest return for the food consumed. Here again, more leguminous 
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hay g rown upon t h e fa rm should have been avail able to replace some 
of t he concen t rates fed in winter and those gi ven in summer to sup-
pl ement poor pasture. 
H ERD No. 12. J . Fl. P . 
The thing· t hat st rikes one most foreibly in this he rd is its low av-
erage production. This can be accounted fo r quite readil y from the 
fact t h at i t was made up or grade Jerseys, grade Holsteins and n a-
ti ves of poor q uali ty, several of wl1 id1 had long since seen the day of 
t heir highest production . The ow ner seerned to be c.:areful about his 
genera l fa rm man agement, but persisted in the use of a g rade "beef' ' 
bull. His excuse lay in the fact that the mill{ was sold l'or direct con -
sumption and t he calves could be most readily sold for veal when bred 
in t his manner. T his h erd was provided comfortable quarters, but 
t h e rat ion was not properly adapted to its needs. ln winte r the m ilk-
ing cows were g·i ven 8 to 10 pou nds of r-o m and cob meal for concen-
TABLF. B. HERD No. 12. .J. H. P. 
No. 
I I I . I I Best cow... 12 I 6429 .4 3.80 248 .36 
1 
23 .63 , .913 I $73 .93 $62 .09 
P oorestcow 7 2090 .4 4 .83 I 10105 j 10 .61 .512 I 24 ,03 25 .26 
Av. of herd. =~-4503~ 1 3.89 1--~4116.91~--. 6~ 51.79143.85 
No. \ Days I I I I I --
cow. I in mill\ I i 
l 340 4790.2 4.04 19:~ . 66 14 -; r -:q $55.0H $48. 41 
2 283 5362 . 9 4 . 03 216 .49 18 . 95 . 764 61 . 67 54 . 12 
3 253 4717 .2 4.04 190.70 18.64 .753 54.24 47 .67 
4 308 4648. 5 4 . 14 192. 6 1 15 . 92 . 625 53. 45 48 . 15 
5 326 5408.1 3 .83 207 .53 16 .58 636 62.19 52.38 
6 257 3205 .2 4.11 131.77 12 .47 .512 36.8:> 32.94 
7 197 2090 .4 4.83 10105 10 .61 .512 24 .03 25 .26 
8 248 4614 .9 3.64 168.25 IH.60 .678 53.07 42 .00 
9 240 3264.7 3 .64 118.88 13 .60 .495 37 .54 29 .72 
10 278 4898 .6 3. 53 173 .S8 17.62 .623 56.33 43 .34 
11 256 5438 .5 3.40 189.85 21.24 741 6:?,54 47.46 
12 272 6429.4 3.80 248 .36 23 .63 .913 73 .93 62.09 
_ _ 2~-~~-3678~~92_-~~ ~~22 -~28 j _ _:~~~~~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58547 .5 2280 . 37 ·I $673 . 12 $570 .56 
trate and about fi ve pounds each of corn stover and clover hay for 
roughness. Bet ter results would h ave been obtained i1' t he ration had 
been composed of five pounds bran, eigh t po unds co rn and cob meal, 
t en pounds clover h ay and wh at corn stover t h ey would read il y con-
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su me. During the summ er months. the he rd was mainta.ined upon 
pasture excluf; iYe ly. ext:ept during the ea rly part of the season, when 
a small amou nt of bran a nd corn and cob meal was given. Llttle need 
be sa id about tlw records of t he rlitle rent cows. From the description 
already g iven a nd a careful stud.\' of the table, it is easy to see t he 
ditliculties in the way of producin g milk and butter fat cheaply with 
cows of t he kind indicated. With t h e present trend of breeding 
th e re is no inmwrliute prol'i}Ject of a 1·o.picl imptorement of t h e herd. 
HEI:W ~0. li5. c .. ). w. 
Tllis he rd wa::;own ed by a progress ive farmer who made milk pro-
duction an incident rat he r t han t ll e main part of his fa rming operations. 
He appreciated the call of the loca,l pasteurizing pla nt for milk, and in 
the absence of well b red dairy eows was forced to use such as were 
available. ~1ost of t,hem were gTade Shorthorns. lacking in dairy 
form. Tlte best c·ow produeed 298.57 pounds of butter fat while the 
poorest reeorrl was onl y U5.2!1 pounds. Of the th irteen cows in t h e 
origin al he rd six produced from :204- to 298 pounds of butter fat whil e 
six others yielded from V~5 to 197 pounds of butter fat in the year. 
The a Yerage produetion or t he he rd was low , yet because of t he 
elleapness o f t he food i t doubt less proved protitable to the owner. 
Thi s is an illust rati!=> n o r t he fu t ili ty o f try ing to obtain liberal milk 
or butter fat production from eows disposed to use t h eir food for other 
pu rposes. They were. in t he g-e ne ral acceptance of the term, dual 
purpose cattle. The very natu re of their breedin g prevented them 
from co nYe rti ng their rations into da, iry products <ts economically as 
might) we ll haYe been desired. It should be said that the owner did 
not approve of usin g- such a nim a ls for dairy purposes, but at the time 
he was unable to do better. The dual purpose ent husiast, if he will 
compare t hese cows with man~' of t hose found in the h erds 3, 6, or 24, 
may perhaps see why it is t hat the speeial purpose dairy cow is essen-
.t ia l to t he best in terests of a dairyman. 
A ser ious mistake was made by the owner in using a grade 
Shorthorn bull close ly related to seve ral members of the herd. This 
was done in order t hat the calves might be better for veal, a practice 
which incu rred a great loss if t h e owner in tends to follow the_business. 
By the cont inued use of a pure-bred dairy sire in a herd of this kind it 
is possible to produce animals of hi gh dair~· ab ili t y. Obviously this 
opportuni t y was oYerl oo ked. 
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TABLE 14. HERD No. 15. c. J . w . 
No. 
B est cow,... 3 6289 .01 4.741 298 .571 18 .82 .8931 $72 .32 $74 .64 51Gr. Shorthorn. 
P oorestcow 12 3491 .11 3.01 1 135 .29 11 .83 .4581 40 .44 33 .82 2,Gr. Shorthorn. 
Av . of h e rd. 5127-:8 U3 2oo--:781 7.51 ~/$58.96 51.691= 1--.-. · -~~-.. -. · 
No. 
cow. 
I 
Days I in milk. I I I I 
1 246 -t513 .0 4 .28 193.23 18.34 . 7~5 $51. E<9 1 $48.301 4\Gr. Shor t h 'n 
2 294 6251 .3 3 .40 212.89 21. 26 .724 11 .H>'" !i3.22 8 Gr. Shortb 'n 
3 334 6289 .0 4.74 298 .57 18 .82 .893 72 .32 74 .64 5.
1
Gr. Shorthorn. 
4 295 4646 .6 3. 98 185. 03 15.75 .627 5:~.4:1 46. 25 4 Gr. J en;e y. 
6 246 4725.5 4.33 204 .77 19 .61 .832
1 
54.34 51. 19 5 G r. Shorth 'n 
7 251 5399. 9 3 .08 207.70 21. 51 .K25 60 .09 51 .92 3 G r. S h orth 'n 
8 344 5533 .2 3. 39 187.64 16 .08 .54i'l 63.63 46.91 3 G r. Shor t h 'n 
9 302 4543 .5 4 .20 191.38 15.04 .63:~ 52 25 47.84 31G r. Shorth 'n 
10 323 5075 .2 4 .10 208. 46 15.71 .645 5R .36 52. 11 ~Gr. Sborth 'n 
11 274 6 152.3 4 .20 258.H8 22 .45 .944 70 .75 6-1.72 :) G r . J e rsP.:r. 
12 295 3491.1 3.01 135 .29 11 .83 .458 40 .44 33 .82 2 Gr. Shorthorn. 
13 309 4913 .7 4 .02 197 .54 15 .90 .639 56.50 49.3~ 21Gr. H olstein . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61534 .3 . . . . . . 2481.38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $705 88 $620 301 ........ . ... . ... . . 
During the summer months the ration consisted of pasture sup-
plemented by two pounds of corn and cob meal, one. pound of bran, and 
one pound of rye. During winter it was composed of eight pou nds of 
corn and cob meal , five pounds of clover hay and a libe ral allowance of 
corn stover. The farm produced each )'ear a large amoun t of clover 
hay which contributed much to the ch eapness of the ration . The 
supplementary feeding in summer was good, but a larg·er use should 
have been made of cowpea and clover hay in tbe wi nter ration. In 
this particular case a silo woul d have been very desirable for no objec-
tion would have been made to the use of sil age. 
H ERD 0 . 16. J . C. C. 
It will be impossible in the short account of this herd to enumer-
ate all the interesting features connected with t he manag·ement of 
the farm and dairy. The farm comprises 40 ac res of level (almost t oo 
wet) land, which has been brought to a high state o·r cultivation by 
the continuous growing of clover and the careful use of · the farm 
manures .. The manure from the herd is kept under cover and distrib-
uted with a spreader at a time when the soil will be least injured by 
trampling. One of the things about which t he ow ner is very 
particular is to avoid the handling of the soil at a t ime when there is 
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danger of injuring its physical condi t ion. The location and nature of 
his land is such as to make this imperative. His pasture is thick and 
fin e and capable of sustaining a comparativel y large number of animals. 
Corn yields a large c rop, oats and wheat are liable to lodge before 
harvest and sorghum is so growthy that even a moderate wind lays it 
flat. These facts are mentioned to give evidence of the thought ex-
ercised in the farm management so that the latter may be contrast-
ed with the productive capacity of the herd. 
The owner had long felt that his cows were not what they ~hould 
be, but was never thoro ughly impressed with that fact until he began 
to test t hem. With one exception the nine cows making up this herd 
were grade Short horns, one cow in the herd being a Jersey. Their 
averag·e production wa.s-±607.5 pounds of milk and 183.52 pounds of but-
t er fat. Such a herd , one can see at a g·lance, is not profitable to keep 
where m ilk is commanding a good price, and cream is in demand. 
The J ersey sllowed herself to be t he best producer of butter fat , yielding 
237.64 pounds, while t l1 e best Sbortborn produced, however, only 212.60 
TABLE 15. HERD No. 16. J. c. c. 
Best cow... . 9: 5292 .61 4 .491 237 .641 14.821 .6651 :B60 .861 $59 .41 1 51Jersey. 
Poorest cow __ 6~~~~ ~ - ~0.01 1~5 31 ~~-43 . 14 _ 37.501_ 3 Gr. Shorthorn. 
Av. of herd ...... ·I 4607 .5! 3 .98 183.521 14 .551 .641 $52 981 $45 .88 .... , 
ro. I Days I 
cow. in milk. 
I : I I I I I I 
1 312 4271.9 3.67 1;)7 . 11 12 .49 .459 $49 .11 $39.27 12 Gr. Shorth 'n 
2 329 3929.2 3 .56 139.93 11 .94 .425 45.18 34.98 14 Gr. Shorth'n 
3 296 4988.0 3.85 192.07 16 .85 .648 57.36 48 01 12 Gr. Shorth'n 
4 316 4153 .8 3. 74 155.71 13.14 .492 47 .76 38 .92 7 Gr. Shortli'n 
5 344 5627.5 3 .56 200.56 16 .35 583 64.71 50 .14 6 Gr. Shorth'n 
6 245 3751.5 3 .99 150 .01 15 .31 
.6121 43 . 14 37 .50 3 6r. Shorthorn. 7 342 42 1;) 3 4.89 206. 19 12 .82 .602 48.47 51.54 3 Gr. Shorth'n 
9 357 5292 .6 4.49 237 .64 14 .82 .665 60 .86 59 .41 5 Jersey. 
10 292 5237.9 4 .05 212.60 17 .91 .7271 60.23 53. 15 14 Gr. Shorth'n 
--- -------- ---
= i $476 .82 . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. 41467 7 . .. . .. 1651.82 $412 .92 
pounds of b utter fat. During the winter months these cows were giv-
en a ration composed of three pounds of bran, three pounds of corn 
and cob meal, eight pounds of clover hay, and a part of the time an 
allowance of oat bay and millet hay. At a11 t imes the feeding was lib-
eral, yet the ration was too wide for dairy cows. In summer,. the rood 
consisted of good pasture, two pounds of bran per day, and fresh sor-
gh um during A ug ust and September. 
After testing for a year. the owner has decided t hat these cows 
are too poor from which to rear as g-ood a he rd as he des ires. He feels 
that they have such a strong te ndency to use t heir food for flesh pro-
duction t h at i t will ta l<e too long- to overcome it by t h e infusion of 
dairy blood through the use of a pure-bred dairy sire. Hi s standard he 
h as set at 10,000 pou nds of milk in a year co ntain in g- :150 pounds or but-
ter fat, and he is buying hi gh gTade d.airy cows wit h the hope of being-
able in the course of a few years to reach t hat leve l. The outcom e of 
his efforts will be watched with interest for even now his prattkes 
are an object lesson to the commun ity . This is not an isolated case 
for there are many dairymen labor ing under this same dirliculty wlto 
could see the er ror of their ways more clearly if t hey would simply 
test each cow in the herd. W e need more men ·wh(J will be yuiderl IJy th e 
findings of the scoles ruLcl the Babcock test, uml dispose of theil' poor cr,ws ,·e-
placing thent by un:imu l.-; t.co rthy of th e nunte <lrdry cott' . 
HERD No. 17. .J.P. 
Litttle need be sa id concerning- this herd as its reco rd indicates 
very plainly its value. The cows were of poor qual ity and the man-
agement not such a::; to stimulate t hem to liberal production. The 
TABLE l n. HERD 0 . 17. J . P . 
~ No I i I ~E I 
--------~---------- I 
Breed. 
Bestcow . .. . , 71 6114.51 331: 202 .70 1' 22311 .739 $70 .31 ! $50671 + ir. Hereford. 
P oorest cow 101 3710 .4 3.33 123 .53. 15 081 5021 42 .67 30 .88 216r. Jersey. 
Av. of herd. \= 4354 65 : 3.oo ~l72 . 64 l UI --:67s 1 - $50 08 ! $43.16 1~ ~--~~~ -~ 
I I ,--1--1 ~ ~- ,- -1 -, - --
N o. Days 
I cow. inmllk. I I : I I 
---
----·-
1 260 
"''" . I . " 110 "I , , 654 $ 2 199 3749. 1 4 76 7H R IH 8::l H!-lH 
3 228 426-!.0 5 10 2 17 !)6 IH 70 954 
4 284 4626 .9 3 96 I H3 37 16 i\2 645 
7 2'14 6114 5 3 31 
.. , I , 31 739 9 290 3929 6 3 36 - 132 46 13 !)5 4!)(\ 
10 246 3710 4 3 33 123 53 15 08 502 
---- --- -------
30 ,482 .6 . .. 1208 53 . .. $3 
I 
i I 47 llll $-12 52 6 Gr J e r,er 
4::\ II ~4 70 ~ ~r . Shorth .n 
-19 00 -~-1 39 ;-, Gr . Shorth n 
43 20 4!) 8-1 6 Gr. J e rse.\ . 
70 31 50 67 9 Gr. Hereford. 
4!> 191 :tl 12 6 Gr. Hobtein 42 67 30 88 2 Gr. Jersey. 
---- --------
40 49 $302 121 . . .. . . . 
food was ins ut1i cient in some respects and not at all sui ted to tile needs 
o f t he herd save <l ur ing t ile summ er months. Thi s is an illustration 
of t he resul ts so o fte n obtained wh en dairy in g- is made a side issue in-
stearl of bei ng g· i ven t il e attent ion its importance demands. It is rath-
e r surprisi ng- t hat t l1 e cows were able to do as well as the~' did with 
t he atte nt ion t ll PY received. 
HI~RD No. 11). W. ;r. H. 
In many ways. t his h erd was surrou nded wit h the most favorable 
conditi ons of a.ny reported in t hi s Ci Pcular. The cows were kept in a 
clean. well-l ightc:>d stable, a dry yard being provided fo r exercise. The 
equ ipme nt of the htrm is substant ial though not elaborate no beyond 
the re;tell of ~Lil y prog ress ive dairyman . There is a sil o attached to t h e 
TABLE 17. HElm No . 19. \\' . J. H. 
~. 
·.0 co~ 
N o. Breed. ~~ ~ 
~~ ~L 
....- I ~ I 
Best co w .. i 4 1 -~12 7 - 4 ~7 292 .82 19 .91 .909 :!;73 .751 :!;73 .201 8 1 6-r-. -Je-r-se_y_- -
Poore."t cow ' __ 15
1 
452~ _2_:' -~8 . 07 j _ _24 70 ~3 _ ~2 . 09 [~9 51 ~ ~ 6r. Jersey. 
ln. of h e rd ....... 5409 .66 4. 11 242 .94 16 .48 .730
1 
$62 21 [ $60 .73 .. . . 
No . 
cow. 
Da,·s 
in n1illc 
~--,
:~111 I ~IW 4 .(i\l l 2il 1 76 HHI I .1691 $56 l-1) $:'il .94 71G r. .Tersey. 
:?KZ 11e :)fi 1ti.ti :~ .&1 20·1.11 19 .HH .7 \H, 64 .59 51 .02 IGr.JerseY. 
;{(i~, .iKtl7.il 1.1~ 2~0 . 12 J:).H l .6:'i91 66 .1H 60. \H[ 6 G r .• l er se)·. 322 6412 .7 4.57 292 .82 1991 909[ 73 .75 73 .20 86r.Jersey. 
;; ' 316 ~;mu ~ -~.Jj 1 \32.3~ 1 15.18 .60H 55.1H 4H.OH HGr..Jersev. 
li ;~().')';~ (i\H(i. l ' ~ . . >2 219.H4 20.:N .9161 71. 14 6\:l\)6 H, Gr. Je rse ~· . 
;{HiJ';~ ~. iH I . 4 ~ . Hi I 21:; . 60 15. !i3 . 616 !1 59 .59 53 . 00 , 8, G r . J erseY. 
:~2H ()U'i . l ~ . 1 (1 267 .13 1\J . :-)61 .H \3 - 74 .01 66 .U3 H Gr. J erse:r. 
~~ ~~~ z~~:~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~; : ~~ :~ : ~~ :~!~ ~ ~~:~~ ~ ~~:~~ ~ ~ 8~: ~~~~~~: : 
~~ ~~ ;~ ~g~~:~ HI ~~~ : ;~ : ~ : ~ : ~~; I ~~ : n 1 ~~ : ~~ 1 ~ ~~: ~~~~~~:: 
14 :~47 ~.o.~k . :; ~ . 7t5 , 2H .2 14 .66 .G91 5H .52 ' 60 .55 9 Gr. J ersey . 
15 308 4529 .8 3.49 158 07 14 .70 .513 52 .09 39 .51 9 Gr. Jersey. 
16 :~o:~ 7> 1\l:C,.O ~ . 7>\·l l 23H .l'\:'i 17 . 14 .IHI I .)9 .141 :'>9 .66 H Reg- . J ersey. 11 ;{60 ~.,-,o6 . 6 :) .01 21!l .:{O 15.291 .l'i6 .6:3.H3 69 .h2 6 Gr. J ersey . 
IH :~:~1 :~J(:itU< 6 .:H IUO .iH 9 .:{1 . :)64 :~G . 3.'l 1 41 .5H 4 Keg-. J er sey. 
19 a:~() I !i:!O\ .. ) ~ • . 07 26:{ .1H 15.4H .7H5 59 .82 ; 6:>.94 1 3 Reg-. J ersey . 
... . . ~o. j·.·~<~ ~2; a - ~ ,~~ ·-=~ _ 19.41 _:_~~__'3 . 9 1 j __2'2 51 ___2 G r . J er sey . 
-'----· ' 1~7~7 . ~- 1 4615 .~ .. . . .. 1 ...... Ul81.81 i$1153 78 ... . 
barn an d <1 sll ed provi ded at s ui table distance ror stori ng the manure 
as it is removed from t he stabl e. In t his way its valuable constituent s 
may be saved and appl ied to t he fields at t he proper time. The pro-
ducts of t ile llerd are sold in the neighboring town , in the form 
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of milk, skimmilk, cream and butter, and are eagerly sough t because 
of their high quality which is secured by the care exe rcised in pro-
ducing them. A short distance from the bam a dairy h ouse h as been 
erected and equipped with an engine, boiler , separat or, churn , and 
.cooling apparatus. The whole constitutes a neat equipment and 
should interest any man who cares to do t hings welL The production 
of the herd is above the average, t h ough not as hi gh as one mi gh t ex-
pectfrom grade Jerseys. The best cow produced 292. 82 pounds of but -
ter fat , while the poorest yielded onl y 158.07 po unds in a year. The 
average for ' all the cows was 242.94 pounds of butte r fa t . A fi nely bred 
Jersey bull is at the head of t he herd, t he intent ion bein g to select 
for greater production. I t has been t he practice to weigh the milk 
from the different cows of thi s herd for some t im e, so t h at the taking 
of samples was little additional troubl e. The in terest t aken in t h e 
work a,nd the care exercised in weighing and sampling add greatly to 
the value of the results obtained. 
During the summer mont hs, t h e h erd received in addit ion to past-
ure, three pounds of bran and five po unds of clove r hay per day . In 
winter the ration was composed of three and one-ha lf po unds of bran , 
twenty-fi~e to thirty pounds of corn and cowpea sil age and either six 
pounds of timothy and clover h ay or five pounds each of clover hay 
and corn stover. The amount of cowpeas in t he sil age was not large 
though it added m at erially t o its value. The peas were plan ted wit h 
the corn to which they attached themselves as t hey grew, allowing 
both to be cut at the same time. F rom t he amo un ts just giYe n it is 
quite clear that the owner erred in feeding too li ttle concent rated food. 
His thought was to feed as much rough farm-grown food as possible , 
but in so qoing the digestive capacity was overt axed b.Y bul ky material. 
Slightly more concentrates in t he form of bran or oats sh ould have been 
fed and the timothy replaced by clover , cowpea or alfalfa hay. Itisnerer 
advisable to feed t imothy to dairy catt le when legum inous hays can be 
secured at anything like reasonable prices. A la1·ge use of fann-grown 
foods should be made, for they cont ri bute t o economy. N ot often can a 
criticism of this kind be made yet i ts a ppropriateness in t his par t ic-
ular herd will be evident when it is noted that the average weigh t of 
the cows was under rather than over 1,000 pounds. 
HERD No. 20. J. H. 
We have for consideration in this herd fifteen grade J ersey and 
and grade Holstein cows at an average age of about six years: The 
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production as noted in Table 18, is only slightly above t he average, 
which shows that there is still considerable opportunity for improve-
ment. The present s uperiority of t his herd ove r those in the commu-
nity is due primaril y to the use of a dairy sire for-t he past few years. 
The equipm ent of the farm is satisfactory though the barns and sur-
I 
No I 
TABLE 18. HERD No. 20. J . H. 
Best cow. ... 7: 7529 .51 3 .93 , 296 .091 21.881 .861 1 $86 .59 $74 .021 7\Gr. Jersey. 
P oorest cow 11 1 2980 .0 4 . 56 136 .02 13 .301 . 607 34 .27 34 .00 8 Gr. Holstein. 
Av. of h erd. ~- --~ m06.3\3Mj2a~~-2~ ~t$70,22 $58.76 \=i==~ 
N o. Days 
cow. in milk . I I 
l 222 I 55 15.2 3 6.~ 1 200. 2 24 .!l4 .901 $63 .42 1 $50. 05 71G r. J e rsey. 2 2H 6661.2 a.~~ ~ 264.42 2:1 .12 .918 76.60 66. 10 7\Gr . J ersey. 3 316 86.)2.G 8 .31 2&').44 27 .3R .906 99 .50 71 .61 7 G r. J e rsey. 
5 239 I 67R9 .5 :u~ ~ 260.97 28 .40 1.09 1 78.011 65.24 4 G r. H o lstein. 6 316 6:>26 .!~ 272 .81 20.65 .K6a 75 .05 68.20 4\Gr. Hols t e in. 
7 344 7529 .5 3 .931 296 .09 21.88 .861 86 .59 74 .02 7 Gr. Jersey. 
8 309 I 646~ .4 3.90 252.48 20 .93 .817 74.40 63 .12 9 Gr. Sbort!:l. ' n 9 3:37 5079 .1 
, "I 11!3. 83 15 .07 .545 58.41 45 .95 41Gr . Holstein. 10 :~2:l 6572 .7 3 .91 2:>6.9~ 23.1~ .795 75.59 64.24 8 Gr. Holstein . 11 224 
I 
2980 .0 4 .56 136 .02 13 .30 .607 34 .27 34.00 8 Gr. Holstein. 
12 2i'G 6731.7 3 .67 247.29 23.53 .864 77. 41 61. 8;{ 51 Gr. H olstein . 
14 :~16 559H.B H.73 1 208 .74 17.71 .660 64 .38 52 .19 4 Gr. Holstein. 
15 342 
I 
4972.0 3 .95 195 16 14 .50 .570 57. 18 48 .79 4 Gr. Holstein. 
16 239 5675 .9 4.46 253.01 27 .93 1 .054 65. 27 63 .26 4 Gr . Holstein. 
17 326 5842.5 3 .61 211 .15 17. 92 .647 67 .19 52.79 4 G r. J erse y. 
--
==191595 .9 
--
---
--------- - - - ---
··· ·· · · · 
3525 .61 .. . . .... .. .... $1053 .34 $881 .39 . ... . . ............ 
rounding-s are not arrang·ed or kept in condit ion to facilitate work. The 
sil age corn which is preserved in two stave silos form s an important part 
of the winter ration. During t lle win ter months, the cows other than 
strippers received about six po unds of bran, and two pounds of cotton 
seed meal , together wit h t hirty pounds silage and seven pounds clover 
hay. Part of the t ime some corn meal was used in place of cotton seed 
meal. The summ er feedi ng beside pasture, consisted of three pounds 
clover hay, part of the t im e suppl emented by four pounds bran early in 
the season and th ree pounds corn meal late in summer. For a large part 
of the summer nothing was fed in addition to the pasture. Two hun-
dred and fifty dollars worth of milk was produced by the herd in 
two mon t hs from fifteen acres of pasture . . This gives a fair return 
for a short time but we must bear in mind that such production can-
2H 
not ue maintained througl1out the seaso n. One st riking t hin g- about 
the herd is its uniformity in production. The ra nge in butter fat yield 
extends from B6.02 pounds to 2!:lH.O\-l pounds, t h e average of the herd 
being- 2~5.04 pounds . . A pure-bred rlairy si re of appa rently good breerl-
ing is now h eading the h erd . Cons iderable in terest was taken in Lhe 
test, resultin g in the el imination or some of the low producers. \.Vitl 1 
cows of th is quali ty it is an eas.r task to develop a h e rd eapable of 
large production . 
H EHD ?'\o. 21. II. II. 
'J'Ile mainte mwce of good dairy ll e rcl ~ to ~u pply our greaL ('Pnters 
of population vdth millcfor d irect consumptio n, will always be an im-
portant matte r. The present indkat ions are that the rl en1and will 
tend w increa.se as t h e people are pducaterl to appreeiate tile impo r-
tance of milk as a part of the reg·uJ a r dieL, a nd are assured tllat t he 
s upply can not only be obtained at a reaso na.ble prke, but is <tlso o f <1 
wholesome nature. l t is Lhe busin ess or the dairynmn who h as al' -
cess to th is market to not only supply milk of good qualit.\·. bu t to 
produce i t a,s c ll ea,ply as possiblP . To rlo th is . ( t/i,·itnl eo-vvs a.re a 
necessity. 
The ow ne r of h erd No. 21 is shippin g· mill< to a ne ig·l!boring- city. 
vVith this thought in mind, let us study his probl e m to see if t h e re 
is any necessity on his part to determ ine the· indiviclua.l eapacity of 
his cows. lf for co nveni ence we assume that the eost or foorl was uni -
form. then the return per cow for milk at ~H.l5 per l1undred nnied 
from $;{~.40to$102.15per year. Between these extremes there are all gra.-
dations of production from a eow that hardly tJ<t.n; ex pe nses for food to 
those t hat are decidedly profitable. It is not to be supposed that t he eost 
of feeding the differen t cows was uniform, it being larg-Pr perhaps in 
cases of liberal production, yet it . hould \)e unde rstood tii<Lt t h e eost 
was not in proportion to t h e p rorluction. which fal't goes to empha-
size the difference in the ability o f ce rtain co ws to use foocl .eeo nom i-
cally . In t his h e rd , then, some cows were not producing as much m ilk 
from a given amount of food as were others, consequen tly, the only 
rational procedure was to find out whicll they were and to replace 
them b~· indi vidua ls that use food to better advantage. Hence t il e 
neces ity for weighing the milk and testing 1'or butter fat in order to 
keep the quality up to requirements. "'\V"hethe r used for direct constmip-
tion or utdtennahng a knowledge of the u·utte1· fat content of milk is im-
pe1'a,lire. 
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The result obtained by testing ll e rd No. 21 show clearly the ne-
cess ity of "spotting the 1·obber cow." By removing a few indi victuals of 
low capac it y the return from t h e remaining cows may be largely in-
creased a show n in Table 8, H erd No. 7. In Herd No. 2L cow No. 7 
is decided]~- profitable, but such cows as "No. 11 do not contribute very 
I I 
i No. I 
I I 
TABLE 19. HERD NO. 21. 
I v .· 
:r: ~· -~~ II ;;<l.l 
--<~ 
I 
g{ l 
--< 
H. H. 
Breed. 
Be~tcow .. ·· I 71 8882 .3 1 3 .751 332 .77 1 24 .33! .911 1 :1)102 .15! $83.191 4:6r. Holstein. 
Poores t cow l 11 4025 .1 ! 3 .55 143 121 15 901 .565 46 .291 35 .78 61 6r. Holstein. 
A \· . of h e rd. -. . -.. -. . j597092 --~4otf242.87 12~~----m 1 $ti.67 $oo-:Ti j~~ ~=~ 
N o. I' . Da.\:s I I II I I ! cow. m mlllc I I I I I . 
1 311 I ti:>24;; 4.2~ 279.221 20.91· .8971 $75 .031 $69 .80 6 Gr. Holstein. 
2 2H2 :>4~6 o 4 .()8 ·>SI 79 :!0 .78 97·> H2.63 H3 .68 5 Gr. H o lstein. 
3 32~ 8390.0 :u1 ~2H: 12 1' 25 .89 1 :o121 00.49 ~2.08 6 G r . Holstein . 
4 3·10 H49l<.H 4 .37 2H-t.02 19. 11 .HR:> 74.73 71 .01 6Gr .Hols t ein. 
5 196 364+.4 4 .0~ 149.0 1H.S9 .760
1 
41.91 37.25 ... . Gr. H olst e in. 
6 Hl7 76 1 :~. 1 :~.7H 2H7 . ~ 24 .01 .907 87.55 71.95 4Gr.Shorth 'n 
7 365 8882 .3 3 .75 332 .771 24 .33 .911 102 .15 83 .19 46r. Holstein. 
H 21l9 6418.6 4.10 263.:~5 21.46 .880 73.81 tii:i.84 6 jGr. J ersey: 
9 2~9 5471 . 1 4 . 51 246 .70, 18.93 . :>31 62.92 6 1.68 7 Gr . H olstcm. 
Ill 2HO 4877-1 a.H7 18!-1.:)71 17.41 .673 :>6.091 47.14 11 1Gr. Shorth'n 
11 253 4025 . 1 3 . 55· 143 .12 15 .90 . 565 46 .29 35 .78 · 6 Gr. 11olsteln. 
I:! 2 I :>:>01 . :~ -! .HI 224.58 19.57 .798 63 .26 56. 13 5 Gr . H olstein. 
1 :~ :~1 5 :>498. 0 4.42 242.79 17 .45 .770I 63.23 60.70 :>Gr. Holste!n. 
1-1 :~03 73:>:> .7 1 :1.65 269 .27
1 
24.27 .888 84.59 67.32 5 Gr. B. Sw1ss 
17 2:>6 3-117.8 4 .38 149 .71 13 .35 . :>84
1 
:~9.40 1 37 .43 4 Gr. Shor th'n 
.... = ~~ 89563.9 -.. -.. -.. 3643.69 -.. -.. = -.. -..-.. $103~ $9iil.9a ~-· '----- -
ra pidly to t he dairyman's wealth. In Table 20, Herd No. 21, the weekly 
production of three cows freshening at t h e same time, is compared for 
six consecutive wee ks. So far as can be determined they were of 
approximately th e same age yet for the period indicated the produc-
tion of No. ~ was practically double that of either No. 15 or No. 16. 
Cows such as N o. 3 are wort hy of skillful management and the best 
attention while those like Nos. 15 and 16 should be disposed .of for ob-
Yi ous reasons. 
During the summer , this h erd received no food other than that 
furnished by pasture. The winter ration consisted of 8 pounds bran, 
one pound corn meal, 30 pounds silage and six pounds clover hay. The 
cows were medium sized grades many showing Holstein characteris-
tics. Throughout the year, the herd was in excellent health, every-
30 
thing indicating that th~y were performing well up t o the limit of 
their ability. Milk production is the main fea~ure upon this farm be-
cause the value of cows is recognized in maintaining the productivity 
of the soil. An attempt is being made to sec ure a stand o f alfalfa which , 
together with the corn grown for t h e sil o, will assure the h erd an ex-
cellent supply of cheap nutritious food. 
H E R D 0. 21. 
TABLE 20. A C OMPARIS ON OF r HE W EEK LY PROD UC'l'ION OF N OS . 15 
AND 16 WITH No. 3. NO'l'E D ATE OF CAL VIN G AN D D ATE OF TEST. 
- --1 --~ I -0 . D a te ' W eek P ou nds I Pou ud' 
co w. of calving. I ending. 
1 
mi lle butter fut. 
15 ~~y 14 , 1 ~,04 J u ly , j II H.6 4.74 
15 J u ly 14 ' ll i; . 2 4 . 72 
15 
.Ju ly 2 1 I II H. l 4. 72 ] ;) Ju ly 2H II ~ . 7 4.58 
]C, AUl!. 4 11 4.6 4.58 
Hi Aug. 11 I 101. 1 4 15 
16 ~~y 18 . 1~ \ July 7 122.2 4. 15 
16 .ful y 1-i 11 0 . 4 3.75 
16 I July 21 9\-l.:; 3.38 16 J u ly 28 \Y.l./ 3.39 
16 Au ~t . 4 104 .H 3 .56 
16 AU)!. II 1() 1.1 3.64 
3 ~~y 18 . 1 ~,04 Ju ly I 242 . 2 8.23 
3 Ju ly 14 2:~6 . 1-1 8.03 
3 .Juh 2 1 2 14 .7 7.30 
3 J ul y 2H :WO.i 6.82 
3 A u g. 4 196 .6 6 68 
3 A ut,; . II 1;)3.9 5. 77 
HERD N o . 23. I-I . .A..P. 
The milk from this herd is delivered t o a coope rati\'e cream ery , 
the skimmilk being returned to the farm. A glan ce at Tabl e 21 shows 
the low average production , which is to be accounted for, not only by 
the poor quality of t he herd , but also by a t endency on the pa rt of 
the owner to avoid a ration in winter whi ch would be conducive t o 
milk production. He recognized the quality of his h erd, but because 
of bad roads in winter and lack of suitable stables he preferred t o pro-
duce the milk largely from pasture, wintering the herd on red t op and 
corn stover. He has a large amount of cheap pasture land and by a l-
lowing the cows to com,e fresh during the early spring they produce a 
f~ir amount of milk perhaps, until cold weather. Some cows continue 
to milk all winter, yet for some weeks there is no milk delivered from 
the farm. The argument is, that by having cheap cows and cheap 
·31 
pasture, t he production is nearly c lear gain , as th e food consumed in 
winter is of secondary importance, because t h e corn is fed to swine 
and the red top seed removed and sold. There is perhaps a grain of 
truth in this argument, but; a study of t h e herd and its surroundings 
leads straigh t to t h e conclusion t hat if better cattle were obtained 
and more su itable stables provided, t he labor now expended would 
give a large r return a nd t hat with more effor t a proportionately 
greate r return could be obta i ned. 
TABLE ~1 . HERD 10 . ~;L H. A . P . 
·r 1 ·s _; I ::: ;;. ~· I ~ .~ I : ~ I 
I 
;-Jo. ~ § ~ ·a .a I .~'0 ll : [ ~~ Breed . 
I ~ ~~ ~ • ~g 1 ;g r ~~g ~~ ~ ~ 
Best e o~.. . - 24 4337 .2 4 96 215 55 18 53 .921 $49 .87 ' $53 .88[ 7 II Gr. Jersey. · 
Poorest t:OII' I~ ~45 81 __ 4 24 ~ ___!8 . 341_5 . 46 [ .~7 ~ ~~-;~9 . 58 i-2 Native. 
AY.ofhe r d .. .. .. 3314 . 1
1 
4 . 28
1 
142 .05 13 .43 .576 $38.111 $35.51 j .... J 
-:~~· · I inu~li1, I i ~ ~ I 
207 2B99.4 4.64 111 .:~4 11 . :)9 .5~7 $27 .5R $27 .sa 21J ersey . 
2:36 2577 .8 3.26 H4 .O.J Hl.9:~ .356 29.64 21.01 2'J erse \' . 
2H6 :3495 .2 4.22 147.69 14 .8 1 .625 40. 19 :~6 .92 2[Gr. J e rsey. 
2~4 ::!521.1 ·1.75 167.:30 1'i.04 .714 40 .49 41.82 5 G r . J e rsey. 
5 2'lH HO I9.7 4 .70 141 .95 11 .70 .550 34.72 85.48 4 Gr. J e rsey. 
6 25') 3Hll4 .5 4 .H2 ~~~:~; i 14 .91 .734 48.75 46 84 5 J e r sey. 7 2BO 2>):~:! .7 4 .. )4 12.75 .579 i!:-!.73 3:~ . ::!0 6 Gr. J e rsey. 
8 232 290:~ . 9 :). 21 15 1.'i7 12 .5 1 .653 33.39 37 .89 2 J ersey. 
9 246 HIM I .5 :~ .66 144 .02 15.98 .585 45 .21 :~6.00 8 Holstein. 
10 2:~0 3222. H 4 .()() 129.11 14.01 .561 37.00 ::!2.27 RIG'. J e<·,ey. 11 2~9 :~()5 1 . 0 '] .07 14H 7() 14 .67 .597 42.02 37 . 19 5 J ersey. 
12 2~6 :1496.:3 4. 75 166.:16 14.2 1 .676 40.20 41 .:>9 5 G r . Holste in. 
13 227 4219.7 4 .19 178. 10, 18.71 .784 48.87 44.52 5 G r . Jersey. 
14 :365 ~~7tU I 4.42 1:)6.(;4 9.70 .4291 40 .70 :39. 16 6 G r . Jersey. 15 200 4.611 145.85 15.79 .708 86 27 :36.46 2 Native . 
16 25 1 3016.9 3.9:31 1 1H.84 12 . 19 .473 34.69 21}.7 1 i 2 Gr. H olstei n. 18 :~a:~ :~004 . 2 4 .00 120.27 12.89 .516 ::!4.54 30.00 4 Native. 
19 249 4:~:~6. 0 :3.2:3 140.37 17. 41 .563 49 .86 85.09 6 Holstein . 
20 21:1 :~320. 9 4. ()9 1:rl.95 l:'i.59 . 638 38 . 19 :33.98 5 Gr . Jersey . 
21 27il 41H7 .3 4 .43 IH5.76 1:>.3:1 . 680 4H . 15 46.44 5 G r . Jerse y . 
22 206 3 114 . 1 4 .2H 1:~:~ .48 15.11 .647 :15 HI 23.B7 5 Gr. J e rsey. 
23 2:39 :ii90.H 8.94 1:25.81 1:1.3:> 1)26 36 69 3 1.45 4 Native. 
24 234 4337 .2 4.96 215 .55 18 .53 .921 49 .87 53.88 7 Gr. Jerse1·. 
25 27() 2;)94 .2 4 .2a 109.77 9.39 . :~97 W 03
1 
27. 4< 4 Angu<. 
26 338 1845 .8 4 .24 78 .34 5 .46 .237 21. 22 19 .58 2 Native. 
--- - --
----- 1-
""" 00.. 82854 .6 3557 .45 $952 .85 $879 .251 .... I 
If the food consumed had not been exceedingl,v cheap, the herd 
would have been kept at a loss. There is not much profit in a berd 
of t his kind under any condi tions, yet under tbe peculi ar circumstances 
indi cated, it is possible t h at Lh e ow ner rearlized a small g·ain. . The 
skimmilk returned to the farm is turned to good account in feeding 
swine and must be c red ited to the herd , ~r et a larger production of 
32 
milk would afford more skimmi1k for pork making. The fa.ct is also 
overlooked that the creamery needs support durin g· t lte winter and 
that butter fat usually comma nds a hi gh er price at that time. Only 
one cow produced over 200 pounds of butter fat. seve n produced be-
tween 150 and 200 pounds, the remainder of the 25 cows being below 
this amount, two cows yielding less t han 100 pounds. The h erd is 
worthy of a better record under ditrerent condi t ions. Since the test-
ing began , a pure-bred s ire has been introduced by wllic:h ln conjunc-
tion with better methods it is h oped to see t he he rd put in to bette r 
productive form. * 
HERD No. 24 c v s . 
Although small in numbers, this is doubtless t lt e most pro~table 
herd reported in this circular. With t he except ion of one covv, ~o . ~ 
which produced only 161.46 pounds of bu t ter fat, t hey all made good 
TABLE 22. H ERD No. ~4. c. v. s. 
I I 
. I 
I · ~ I ~ 
Breed. No. 
Bes t cow . _. ·1 1 6911 .4 6.91 1 477 .3 1 21. 801 1.50/ :!;79.481 $119.32 6
1
Jersey . 
Poorest cow _ _____! 347~ ~~~ 1. 46 ~9 . 22 ~5 -~:~_!t_!0 . 36 I~I~~~-
Av. of h e rd. I .. .... 5921 ,41 5 .91 350 .17! 21.10 1. 251 :!;68.09 j $87 54 .. .. 
1 
.. ........ .. 
N o. I Days I I I 
cow . in milk. 
317 6911 .4 6. 91 477 .3 21. 80 1. 50 :i;79 . 48 :!;119 . 32 6[ Jersey. 
337 6746 .8' 6.00 405.0 20.02 1.20 77 .58 JO I 25 7 G r. J ersey. 
288 6734 .1 6. 38 429 .7 23.37 1 .49 77.44 107 .42 f:\ G r . Holstein. 
323 7349 .1 5.58 410.35 22.75 1 .27 84.5 1 102.58 7 G r . J e r sey. 
~ ~~ ~~~~:6 ~ :~~ ~~ :~ ~~:~~ 1 :~~7 ~~:g~ 1 ~t ~~ l ~ t;~:· s~horth ' n 
, 307 5562 . 1 5.63 313.44 18 .11 1.02 63 .96 78 .36 ' I G r . Shorth'n 
8 263 4286.9 6 .38 271.40 16 .30 1.0::1 49 .29 67.85 15 Gr. Shorth 'n 
9 119 3477 .6 4.64 161.46 29 .22 1. 35 39.99 40.36 15 Gr. Angus. 
-.. -.. = ~= 53292.7 ~ 3i51:5s == -.. -. -.: $612.82 $787.61 1 ~ .~ ~-.. -.. -.. ~~ 
records. F ive cows produced more than 400 pounds of butter rat, 
No. 1 reaching the amount of 477.3 pounds during t he year. This herd 
illustrates very well the great adyantages to be realized from t h e use 
of good blood. The poorest cow, an Angus, could no t be expected to 
produce m ilk readily because she was too old and not properly bred. 
*Since the above was writte n this h e rd h as been visited and sh o ws some interesting 
changes. A hand separator and m ateri a ls for a new stable are manifestations of an in-
tention to follow winter dairying. Tbe interest shown in the r ecent lot of calves from 
a pure-bred dairy sire, attests tbe owner's appreciation for dairy blood. 
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I t will be obserYed ~ h owever, that the high gTade Jerseys and Hol-
steins st ood far in t h e lead for butter fat production. These animals 
were coll ected by simply using good judgment and buying only good 
cows. Much of t h e success in secur ing good ones turns upon the will-
ingnes.~ to pay a fai r price. The milk from t his herd is delivered to the 
local creamery so t hat i ts ri chness in butter fat is a decided advan-
tage. The own er is forced t.o em ploy in tensive methods, as his farm 
is small and not very fert il e. His main source of income is from but-
ter fat, l1ence the necessity of keeping cows capable of yielding a lib-
eral quanti t~· of rich milk from a comparat i\·ely sm all amount of food . 
In summe r t b ey were g iven about two pounds of bran per day, in 
add it ion to pasture of rather ordin ary qu ali ty. The winter ration 
was com posed of se \·en poun ds of bran and either six pounds of corn 
and cob meal or three pound~ of corn m eal, together wi t h a liberal al-
lowa nce of m ixed hay of good quali ty. This ration is not h eavy , but 
the cows were of only m edium size and responded well t o t his treat-
ment. The k indness and attention at all t imes sh own the h erd, were in-
strumental in determ ining t h e resul ts quite as much as the quantity 
and quali ty of the rat ion. H owever, wi t hout good blood we cannot hope 
for success. On t he b utter fat basis, t h e best cow in t he h erd made 
a return of $119.32, whil e t h e poorest paid h er owner only $40.36. Such 
TABLE 23. 
PRODUC'J'ION OF BES'J' COWS I N DIFFEREN'I' H E RDS . 
I 
N o. of 
I 
Pounds 
I 
P e ecent Pound.s V a lue m ilk Value H erd. co ws mille fat . butter $1. 15 per bu t ter fat in herd . fat. 100. 25c pound. 
I I 
1 I 11 6099 .3 5 . 17 315.38 $70. 14 $78 .84 
2 8 1l7a8.7 3.81 333. 35 100.50 83 34 
3 5 9454.3 3. 40 324.08 108.72 81. 02 
4 11 7445 . 1 4.82 358.59 t'5. 62 89 .65 
6 20 9067.0 4 .~1 399.47 104.27 99.57 
7 10 5506.8 4.70 264.01 63 .:H 71.30 
8 10 6647 .0 3 09 263.42 76.20 65.38 
10 13 729 1. 0 4 .31 314.96 83.84 78.74 
I I 9 
I 
653 1 0 3.78 246 .70 75. 10 6 1.67 
12 13 6429 .4 3 .80 248 . 36 73 .93 62.09 
15 12 6289 .0 4 .74 298 .57 72 . i;2 74 ,64 
16 9 !'i2H2.6 4.43 237.64 60 o86 59 .41 
17 7 6114 .5 3.31 202 .70 70 .31 50 .67 
19 19 6412.7 4.57 292.82 73.75 73 .20 
20 15 7529. 5 3 .93 296.09 86.59 74 .02 
21 15 8882.3 3.7;) 332.77 102.15 83.19 
23 25 4H37 .2 4.96 215.55 49.87 53.88 
24 9 6911 .4 6 .91 477 .30 79.48 119 .32 
This table shows the product ion of th e best cow in each herd, and 
should be compar ed with Table 24-to appreciate the range within the herd 
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a variation points out clea rl y the possibili t ies in dairy farming- with 
g-ood cows, and the small income incident to keepin g- poor ones. 
T ABLE 24. 
PRODUC'l'ION OF 'l'H E P OORES'l' COWS I N DIFFEREN'l' H ERDS. 
H e rd. 
No. of 
cow s 
in h e rd. 
P o unds 
mi lle 
P e r cent 
fat. 
Pounds 
bu tte r 
fat. 
Milk at 
$ 1. 1.) t>er 
100. 
Butter fat 
25t pe r 
lb. 
----:---- ---;-------:-----.;-- --- ·- ---·-- -· --- - - - -
I 1 II 4391 .3 3 .9 1 17 1.61 $50. 49 $-!2 .9 1 2 8 4928. 4 :1.92 1 9:~.29 .'i:1.6H 4H .32 
3 5 6719 .1 3 .27 I 221 .13 77 .26 55 .28 4 11 409 1.2 3 .8:1 156 .7 1 41 .0!) 39.1H 6 20 5796.4 3 .6!) 
I 
2 11 .80 66.65 52.95 
7 
I 
10 34 12. 1 a. 78 128 .96 ;{\) 24 32 .24 
8 10 2690 8 3 .6 1 91 . 11 2\J . 94 24.29 
10 18 I 3846 .7 4 .3S 168 .48 44 . 23 I 42 .12 11 9 555 1.6 3.0 1 I 167 .5o 63.S~ 4l .H9 12 13 2090.4 I 4 .83 101.05 24 .0::1 25 .26 15 12 349 1. 1 ::1.0 1 135 .29 40 .-1-4 33 .82 
16 9 3751.5 :n.l9 150.01 43 14 Hl .50 
17 I 3710 .4 3 .3H 123 . 5:~ 42 .67 30.S8 
19 19 4529.8 :!. 49 158.07 52 .09 :~9 .51 
20 15 29~0 . 0 4 .56 136.02 :~4 .27 34.00 
21 15 402:1 .1 :3.:15 143 . 12 -16 .29 35 .78 
23 25 1845 .8 4 .24 78.34 21 .22 19 .58 
24 9 3477.6 4 .64 1f:l 1. -16 39 .99 40 .36 
This table shows t h e production of t h e poorest cow in each herd , 
and should b e compar ed wi th T able 23. 
T ABLE 25. 
THE AVERAGE P R ODUCTION OF ALL T H E C OWS I N EACH HERD. 
- --- ----- - - --------
N o . of Pou nds Percen t Pounds Value milk Value Herd. co w s 
mi lk. f at. butter ;£1.15 per bu tte r f<L t in h e rd . fa t. 100. 25c pound . 
1 11 5753.05 4 .54 261 .61 :f;66 . 16 $65.40 
2 8 7::l76.40 3. 19 261. 75 8~ .82 66 .9:~ 
3 5 8056 .78 3.42 275.18 92.6.) 68 .94 
4 II 62 19.77 3 .89 242 .32 I I .:'i2 60 .58 
6 20 7873 . 19 3 .62 285 .2 1 90.54 7 1.30 
7 10 4524 .75 3. 7!1 170 .49 5:! .0:~ 42 .62 
8 10 4485.70 4 .29 192.5 1 ;)1.58 48 . 12 
10 13 5430 .S6 4 . 18 
I 
227 .a t 62 .4:) 56 .31 
11 9 59{:19 .44 3. 4H 20:) .02 68 .6·1 5 1.25 
12 13 4503 .65 3 89 175. 4 1 Ci l .79 43 .85 
15 12 5 127.80 4 .03 206 78 58 .96 .')1.69 
16 9 4607 .50 a.9H 183.52 52 .\18 -1;) .):<8 
17 7 4354.65 396 172.64 50. 0!1 43 . 16 
19 19 5409.66 4 . 11 242 .94 62 .21 60 .73 
20 15 61 06.30 3.84 235.04 10 .22 58 .76 
21 15 5970 .92 4.06 242 .87 G8 .67 G0 .71 
23 25 3314 .10 4 .28 142 .05 38 . 11 
I 
35 .51 
24 9 5921 .41 5 .91 350 .17 68 .09 87 .54 
Ave rage .. I .. .. ..... .. ·I 5616 .99 1 4.03 1 226.6_3 1 64 .52 1 56 .62 
B y arrang in g the aver age product i on pe r cow in the va rious 
h erds, in one table as g iven h er e, the striking differences a r e cJen,rly 
shown. 
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TABLE 26. 
BF~ST HERD , No. 24. 
I I P e.een t I Bu tte r I A v I A v I Milk Butter Mille fat . fat. milk fa t $ 1.15 fa t 25c p e r d ay. p e r day . pe r 100. per lb . 
Best . No.1. . 
I 
6911 .4 I 6 .91 I 477 .30 I 21.86 
I 
1.50 I :!>79 .48 $119 .32 
P oo rest, No. 9. :~4 77 .6 I ~ .64 161.46 
I 
•29 .22 1.35 
I 
39.99 40. 36 
I I 
I Average ... ·I ;j\)2 1 .4 1 I ;).91 350. 17 21.10 I 1.2:5 68.09 87.54 
- -~-
PooR E ST HERD, No.23. 
Best. No. 24 . .. 
I 
4:~B7. 2 4 .96 21f> . ;)5 18.53 .92 $49 .87 $53 .88 
P oo rest . No. 26 . . . 1845 .8 4 .24 78 .34 5 .46 .24 21 .22 19 .58 
Avera ge . . . I ::W4 . 1 4 .2~ 142 .05 13. 43 .57 38 . 11 35.51 
AN J\ VER AGE HERD , No. 20. 
Best. No. 7 .. 
I 
"752\:l .5 :1.9H 200.09 21.81-l .861 I $86 .59 $74 .02 
P oo rest. No. II . . 2080.0 4.56 1B6 .02 13.30 WI 34 .27 34 .00 Average ......... 
I 6 106.3 H.H4 23i'l.04 20 .68 .796 70.22 58 .76 
T h e a,bove shows at a g l ance, a v ie w of th e whol e range of pro-
duction in tbe h e t·ds tested. The a mounts yie lded by the b est cow, the 
poor est cow and t h e avera,ge of t h e h erd a re given in the best herd, 
poorest h erd, a nd a n ave rage h e rd . 
TABLE 27. 
AVEltAG E PRODUCTION- - PoORES'l' AND BEST HEHDS 
H erd. I No. of II P ounds J P e rcent J Pounds V~lue m~ll< l Val~ e. 
I 
cows mill< ht J butterfat l <1L:!i l . l:) but te ttu,t 
· I · J ' · · pe r lOll. at :.!:'i c lb. 
B--es--t-. N- o.- 2-4.-.. -.-.. -. -. . -.. -. '--~---)~- ~ ~~2U I I 5 .: 1. . ;{?)(:.1~ I $~~-OH ~~ =-
Poores t . No. 23 .. . ··· ·1 :..;:, 1 38 14 . 10 
1 
4.:.."> I 14:.. .0.) .{t< 11 :n .. )l 
~~--.-. • I :WO;~ -.. -.. -.. ~ ~---;)H. I 2 ---;29~ ~>2 .03 
I --' ----
DifferenCA i_n butter fa,t= l4(i.5 percer1t. 
AVERAGE PRODUC'l'ION - POORES'l' AND AN A \ ' ERAG E Ih~J:W 
Av.. o.IO, .. ...... \ 13 I 5! 30 ~o J 4 IH I 227 :{ 1 ~i'o ·~ r; I 1- 25 ~ -~~~~--! 2H 
1 
__ 1 4=-~ ~---;{~ 
.... ·I 2 I 16. 7() I . . So<;) . 2o :£24 . ;~ I 
$.)o . ::l l 
Poorest. ~o . 23 ... :~.).:) I 
$20.HO 
------
Difference in butter fat = 60 percent. 
Best 10 cows tested_____ _ _______ __ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 388.75 lb . IJu tter fat . 
Poorest 10 CO\YS t ested ________ ____ ____ ____ -____ __ __ _ I09.42 lb. butte t· fat. 
Average all cows tested _____ __ ____ ______ ______ __ . 226.62 butte r f<tt. 
Average poorest h erd . . ,- --- --- --- ---- ---- -- ---- - · .142.0:) butte l' fat. 
84.57 butte r fat . 
Be<st 10 cows tested __ __ ____ _____ _____ _______ _________ 388.75 butter fat . 
Average poorest h erd ____ . _ ___ . ___ ____________ __ __ 142.05 IJutte r bt. 
24fi. 70 butter f<t t . 
Cows in Illinois ___ ___ ____ .. _______ _____ ___ _______ 995 , 4~9 
25 percent improvPd ___ ______ ___ __ __ ____ ___ . _____ . 248,851 
Unimproved ___ __ . ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____________ :.f-6,572 
746,572 x 84.57 lbs _____ _________ __ __ __ ____ ___ _____ __ __ _ (:;3 .137,594.04lbs. 
63,137 ,594.04 lbs. @ 25 cents _____ ___ __ .. __ ____ __ ______ .$15,784,398.51 
746,572 x 246.7 lbs ___ ______ ____ __ __ ____ __________ _____ 18+, l79,312.4 lbs. 
184,179,312.4 lbs. @ 25 cents . ___ _ . ____ _ . _____ _ .. ___ . __ . $46,044,828. 00 
The mate rial in Table 27 h as been a rrang-ed to aid t h e reader in 
contrasting the different degrees of production, a nd to show as c lear-
ly as possibl e the ease with which t he producers of d a iry p roducts 
may realize a large r return for their etlo rts. The d i tference between 
the average production of t he poorest h e rd and that of th e best herd 
is 208.12 pounds butter fat a year. This diffe re nce is H ti .5 percent of the 
average production of butter fat in t l1 e poorest he rd. The diffe rence be-
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tween the production of the poorest herd and an average herd, is 
85.26 pounds butter fat per cow or 60 per cent of that in the poorest herd. 
It is interesting to note that the best 10 cows have an average annual 
record of 388.75 pounds of butJt er fat , five of them belonging to one 
herd. The poorest 10 cows have an average record of 109.42 pounds 
butter fat, six of them being members of the same herd. The aver-
age annual production of all cows tested is 226.62 pounds butter fat, an 
amount 84.57 pounds greater than the average production of the poor-
est herd. In this connection, it should be borne in mind that the av-
erage yield of butter fat for a dairy cow in this State is approximately 
140 pounds. It is apparent t hen , that there are numerous inferior an-
imals which should be removed. Accordin g to the last report (1905) of 
the Secretary of Agriculture, there are in Illinois 995,429 dairy ~ows. 
It is doubtful if one-fourth of this number, namely, 248,857, are very 
much im proved, but for lack of definite knowledge upon this point, 
we will assume that such is the case. Granting this, there remains 
then 746,572 cows of such low average production that an increase of 
82.52 pounds of butter fat per cow, can be readily brought about by ra-
t ional breeding, selection and feeding. Such an increase amounts to 
$21.14 per cow or for three-fourths of the dairy cows in Illinois, an in-
creased return per year to t he dairy farmers alone, of $15,784,398.51. 
With a herd of fifteen cows, this would amount to $317.10 annually, 
minus a slight increase in the cost of food incident to the greater 
production. Such a modest improYement can be easily realized, for it 
requires a raise in the average production of only 84.57 pounds which 
is from our present low average to the average of the herds reported 
in this Circular. To go a step farther, it is not at all without the range 
of possibility to raise the average production to that of the ten best 
cows, and thus secure an immensely larger sum from the dairy herds of 
the State. The former we must have; the latter is at least possible. 
In order to substan t iate what has been said concerning the possi-
bility of raising the amount of butter fat 84.57 pounds, attention is call -
ed to T able 28. U nder t he heacUng " no grading" are grouped the herds 
in which there has been no attempt to strengthen the breeding along 
dai1·y lines by either the purchase of dairy bred cows or the use of purebred 
dai1·y si1·es. Under the he.ading "grading" are placed the herds in 
which some concerted effor·t has been made to incorporate better dairy 
blood. In each case, the ayerage butter fat yield is given. Where "no 
grading" has been done, the average production per cow is 177.62 
pounds, while in those herds where "grading" has been practiced, the 
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average production is 263.09 pounds. Here then we have a difference of 
85.47 pounds in favO'r of the practice of "grading up. " These results are 
very striking as they show conclusively that the produc.tive capacity 
of the dairy herds of the state, by conservative estimate, may be in-
creased $16,000,000 a year through the use of pure-bred sires and selec-
tion by the Babcock test. The sires are available; testing involves 
little trouble, so it remains with the dairy farmers to bring about this 
change which may be accomplished in four years. The actual differ-
ence between the "graded" and "ungraded" herds is greate1· than the 
difference between the poorest herd and the ave1·age of the herds tested, 
so that no man can say that it is impossible to raise the production to 
that extent. ImproYement has come largely through better- bloocl and 
better. care, and any thoughtful man can obtain the same results. Do 
we need better proof of the value of testing and the great improvement 
TABLE 28.-DOES BREEDING PAY? 
AVERAGE ANNUAL PRODUC'l'IO PER Cow. 
No grading. Grading. 
Initials. 
F. E ...... .. .. .. 
w.w ....... .. . 
J. H. P ... . ... . 
c. J. w ...... .. 
J. c. c ........ . 
• J .P .......... .. 
H. A. P ..... .. 
No. of 
herd. 
7 
8 
12 
16 
15 
17 
23 
Pounds of 
butter 
fat. 
170. 49 
192 .51 
175 .41 
183.52 
206.78 
172.64 
142 .05 
Initials. 
F.M. R. ..... .. 
L-P ... ....... .. 
G.W ... .... .. .. 
F. G. A .... .. . . 
W.J. H ... ... .. 
J. H .... .. . . .. .. 
H. H .. ... ..... . 
c. v.s ........ . 
No. of 
herd. 
2 
3 
6 
11 
19 
20 
21 
24 
Pounds of 
butter 
fat. 
267 .75 
275.78 
285.21 
205 .02 
242.94 
235.04 
242 .87 
350 .17 
-----------------·--1----·--
' Average . ................. . . 
263 .09-177.62 = 85 .47 
85.47 lb.@ 25c = $21.36 
746,572 X $21 36 = $15,9i6,777 92 
177 .62 Average .................. . 263 .09 
possible through the use of pure-bred sires? The two a're inseparable; 
they go hand in hand, the test pointing out the cows th1·ough which imp?·ove-
ment should be sought, the si1·es adding to and inten sifying the dairy capacity 
of the ojfsp1·iny. 
Until dairymen come to recognize the importance of systematic 
business methods and apply them in the management of their herds 
and farms, they need not hope to be successful. The practice of dealing 
with the herd as a whole, instead of with the individual, is a source of 
great loss every year. In this one way the dairymen of the state let 
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millions of.dollars slip through their fingers annually that might be 
saved with little effort. As the foregoing discussions show, this is a . 
serious matter, and every milk producer should acquaint himself with 
the possibilities of his business. ·with the rapid inc_rease everywhere 
present, in the demand for dairy products of high quality, it is but 
the part of wisdom for the milk producer to meet it with first class 
goods produced at the lowest cost. This necessitates first of all good 
cows and proper nourishment. What we need is noi more dairymen but 
better ones. There is not a dairy farm or a dairy herd in the state that 
has yet approached its full capacity of production. 
At this stage of advancement in dairying, the fact that a cow is 
profitable is not sufficient. The dairyman should strive for a large 
profit from a small numb~r of animals. He is not acting wisely if a 
cow paying a sma.ll profit is retained when a superior one can be ob-
tained at a reasonable price. Perhaps no one thing has wrought as 
much havoc among milk producers as has the fruitless attempt on their 
part to combine dairy and beef producing qualities in the same 
animal. Many have tried this experiment for the better part of a 
life time only to come to the conclusion that anything short of the 
special-purpose cow has no place in the equipment of the dairyman. 
It is the height of foolishness for a milk producer to keep a beef 
bull and veal his calves, running the chances of buying good cows 
when needed. It is equally as bad for him to veal well-bred grade 
dairy calves, for the blood is needed in all dairy communities. }Vho is 
in the b·usiness of p1·odv.cing dairy cows for the general market? Where is the 
supply to come f1·om if each 1·elies upon the othe1·? Even when milk 
is commanding a good price, it is wise to withold enough to give 
the calves a good start. They are a valuable asset constantly inc?·eas-
ing in value and will abundantly repay the effort if properly brerl. 
Protect them from heat and flies, be liberal in feeding~ for it is better 
to rear two good calves than to fail on a dozen. In a herd of 40 cows 
it cost but two dollars to give each calf at least one pure -bred parent, 
so why not breed and rear good calves that will later prove their right 
to exist? Cows bred and reared on a particular farm are often better 
than those from elsewhere because they fit the environment. It is a 
significant fact that dairy farmers have not yet begun to dig deep into 
the possibilities of their business. They are simply scratching the 
surface unaware of what lies in store for them beneath, if they will 
put forth the effort. The world's record cow produced 857. 15 pounds 
of butter fat in one year, equivalent to 1,000 poun.ds of butter. Com-
pare this with the average of the herds reported herein, namely, 
226.63 pounds. To the dairyman these are all significant things, and 
it would seem that even he who runs might read. 
. . 
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SU MMARY . 
1. In the 18 herds reported, including 221 cows, the average pro-
duction was 5,616.99 pounds milk, 226.63 pounds butter fat, and an 
average test of 4. 03 percent. 
2. The best herd averaged 350.17 pounds; the poorest, 142.05 
pounds ·butter fat per cow, 
3. The best ten cows averaged 388.75 pounds; the poorest ten , 
109.42 pounds butter fat per cow. 
4. The butter fat produced by the best cow (on the basis used) was 
worth $119.32, while that of the poorest was worth only $19.58. 
5. At least one-third of the cows in the ordinary herds are practi-
cally unprofitable. 
6. The herds in which grading has been practiced, produced 85.47 
pounds butter fat per cow more than did those in which no grading has 
been done. 
7. The scales and the Babcock test made it possible to remove five 
cows from a herd of ten and thereby increase the profit $7. 62 per head. 
8. This circular shows conditions as they exist on dairy farms of 
the state, indicating that a few cows are kept at a good profit, some at 
a small profit; and many at an actual loss. 
9. There is but is one way to determine the value of a cow, - test 
her. 
10. Two serious mistakes made by Illinois dairymen in feeding 
their herds is their failure to provide silage, and to make a liberal use 
in their rations of leguminous roughness such as cowpea, clover, and 
alfalfa hay. Silage should not be fed in condensory districts where ob-
jected to, but the leguminous hays should be used freely as they are 
easily grown and since they replace expensive concentrates to a large 
extent, they reduce the cost of milk production. 
